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Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums : lowest rates.

WATSON THORNE s. SMELLIE.
I3iuTiHlon«, H<ili<*itortt, Ac.

Office! : Marshall'* Butldiuga.
4U KING STREET WKHT.

Hornro Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Gt*0. U. Wit I Hi III,
ltobert Hearth humilie.

^yiLLIAM O. STORM, R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Ha* hart largo experience in DESIGNING and 
CONKTUVT1NO CHURCHES AN1) SCHOOL 
IIOUHKH, a* well a* in General Hoi tiling.

Plan* and Hiieciflcatione of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Omci:-IN A I# t'nlnn Lent. Building.,
TOUONTO BTHEET, TORONTO.

wAUSWOPTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,

Draughtsmen & Valuators.
60 ADELAIDE ST EAST. TORONTO.

V B. WaîWWOMTH, R. M. ItnxrKLXOW
Chah. Unwin, V. Sankky.

pRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
-*■ to «©cure GOOD LOANS for gum* of 41UU 
to 4900, at 8 o/o to 10 o/o Interest on Farm and 
Village property, please communicate with 

U. N. I1ALLRN,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

Huntsville, Ont.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

7*9 King Mrrrl Kn.t, Tsrssls,
Office over Willing and Williamson's store

XMAS DECORATIONS.
To be bad at

K. JIHUIlKTUa,
1(0 King street. West,

TOKOltrO.

Bayai Wladaer tire* tirais MUka.

THESE goods are same as supplied to
Royal Family at Windsor.

Prices. $1 50 
*1-75 
tl-95 
$0*25

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates.

Orders left at the Dominion Chvbchman Office 
will receive our best attention.

Botanic golden health
AND LIVER PELLETS.

If you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness. Piles, Pimples, Skin 
diseases. Headaches, Urinary diseases, and 
Diseases of the Womb. The best health res 
orative ever discovered, and declared by all who 
have used them. “Worth a Guineas box." 

Frire Twenly-flvr cents.
Bend for Circular.

1». 1~ THOMPSON * ('•.,
Sole Proprietors,

394 Yaage-el., TORONTO.

JJENRY ALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

91.090 Forfeit.
Iammix Cancer Cure, Coaticook, P.Q., (hasp

(JANCER CURED
without the use of the knife. The only 

Permanent Cure in the world.
For particulars enclose two 3-cent stamps to 

B. C. SMITH, Coaticook, P.Q’,
^ Canada.

Highest references.

CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
A WORKS

William Elliott,
19 & 14 Adelaide St. West.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

$72 jfSi?
August Maine.

For Male.

rPAO powerful REED ORGANS
1 No. 1, Mas n and llamlin, with |x-ila! suh-

l>m»; No 2, I loll, manual sub b
ticuluis apply to For par

Rev. O. P. Fottn,
Woi dbridec. Ont.

jyj I S S BURN E T T ,
Frcnrk MlUlaery and Drunu eki ng,

FAXCŸ GOODS, 
FLOWERS, FEATHERS.

71 King Street West,
TORONTO.

E. M U IK A CO.
• liAXVPACTUBEBS OK

Hats Caps and Furs,
61 King-street

.Tlor-hnlP* Bnllrtliigi,
West,

Toronto.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,

"40. tie.well Bond, London, Huglond,
Ektaulishkd 1*49.

QOLD L E T A K U S
you

HP DAKER’S stock consists of up-
* wards of 2(0,000 volumes in every

ranch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory

worth 42*25. 
H 41*50. 
“ $300
“ 43*50.

AU goods sold by the yard at wholesale price
at

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
45 COLB ORNE STREET. TORONTO.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent, iiuni- 

cil>al or other Ronds or Stock* bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected, 
tdvancee on blocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur- 
uice Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards : also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk», 
at current rates. P.O.Box lit». Office 81V Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

gPRING 1832.

NEW GOODS
arriving weekly.

Remainder of WINTER STOCK
clearing out very cheap- 

Usual liberal discount to Students.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISHER,

191 KINO STREET EAST,

Cobs kb or Cauncn St,

TORONTO.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
freezers.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS. 
AT THB

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

80 TONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

n«ui/uauDu. vuiucii nuns mm i-nimea. Acatiemy 
F i tory Bella, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
fb B. No Agencies.

J I NT AKUIVEU

Catalogue», published periodically, and M. A. A B. A. ROBES,
*cnt /'(at free on application.

NJEW BOOKS FOR

Sunday-School Prizes
or libraries.

From the S. P. C. K., and other pob-
lichers.

A large stock to select from.
Krai* Catalogues sent free to applicants.

bowsell * uirrcniaoN,
T6 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto.

Established 1842.

QE0RGE JJARCOURT and gON,

U8BCHANT TAILORS,
AND

— R e be Makers.—

J warded Diploma and Silver Medals
ai Toronto Exhibition 1881.

All kinds of Clerical Academics mmi. to order 
on the shortest notice.

Special reductions to Students.
Address :-63 King Street East,

• TORONTO.

Vere Fester's Drawing Reeks, 
Extended Series.

QKETCHES in Water Colours by va- 
y lious Artists.

T. M. Richardson. R. P. Leitch, J. A. Houston. 
T L Rowbotham. Edward Duncan, J. Needham, 
with nine full iustru-tions for copying. Edited 
by an Experienced Teacher. Small folio, cloth 
extra, mailed free.

- bast studies in
ratear FalaUag, by R. P. Leitch and 

J. Callow, nine sketches from Nature in simple 
tints. Small folio, doth extra, 42*50 tree
—Fair all nee. Valentine*, a large stock, prices 
from five cent* to four dollars.

CLOK7CUER BROTHERS, '
BOOKSELLERS, >

85 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

*•

PICTURE FRAMES,
mirrors.

ENGRA VINOS, dtv

THOS. BROADWOOD
H7 V* Yonge St* Toronto.

^BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
■ Be.is of Fuie Copper a**4 Tib to* Cfcurcie* 

Verms, oio. FVLU 
.WARaA^TfiD Cals/npot* eet>i Free.

VANDUZEN t Tlft. 0

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c*,

—HAVE BRMOVKD TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

9* C. A BAR ROBES,

TRIM.COLL. & UNIV. ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

pirats, fxth,:s,
r LADIESIand GENTS^FURS.

Our Stock is Large and First-class in every wag

Far Jackets, Far Cents and firm
W. A D. DDŒEN,

Comer Kino and Yam» Sts, TORONTO.

'CHRIST HAS.
Order your delicacies at RUtaa'V---- --- * —— waanturoB wtm DUHPrI^B ttnd. OBÉ A

sprig of Holly *nd Mistletoe. Sweet OrxnMi. 
toe Dstes, Kentish Cob Nuts, extra flnenev 
Naples Walnuts, new Pecans, Italian Chesnais, 
new China Ginger, finest newFrei * ~ 

Game, Saltwater Fish (all 
tore in keg, can, and bulk, put up i 
holiday .

HILTON'S
188 Yonge_St*eet

* v ■ An ■ * * 4- ■ vt

GZOWSKI AgD BUCHAN,

BANKERS ft STOCK BROKERS
Aiuoriuuu KUU

Cwwncy. etc,
“SÏSSïïksr
-------- ------------------------------------- ... , . y-i i ..A.

DomesticSewing Machines »
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
I All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.
Also Findings and parts for all sewing mack

7 Adelaide Street Fast, Tarant»
Each Machine warranted for Bvrs
----------—----------- i_______________ "* -

5A
traoi

5LB.fi.
•*%€

CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD.
American Breakfast Cereals.

Cnnhrd White OsU.1 Made from choken 
White Wheat. I grains.Alliavuritwi

■ —
) i

i Barley 1 l YeSew ) steam cooked
1 • M 1 thor'^iTly'dried. am he fwepàrëd foc the nS

- t’.r «aie toaffiamiMtojà ten minutes. Faràafé by aU Giaem. j
Be sure to «skjrour f.rortr foe A. B. C. Brand M|V 
HB CEREALS M ET! CO, OSke tj

..tr-
- i. - i ■

V
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Seeds
HT We send our Ilhi.tT.ted O.tmlc

, •ErerythinK for
the œrden. "

I on application

Auu'rica. ouvenug upward. of four acre., evliU In |PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street. New York. Plants

THE
GOLDEN XjXOLT

WINTER SALE
• new 1*1*1 «a,

BARGIANS lx kvkkt DEPARTMENT

SPECIALLY.
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets, 

Dress-Goods, Silks, *>. 
Ready-Made Clothing.

R. WALKER & SONS,
33 to 37 King-st., 16 Colborne-st., Tornoto. 

Dundas-street, London.

V 05

ACME ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
' ' Q * CorC A,\C CA/AQAt/C QfSCASl ^ 

1 ît-*IA :r Tmj h I », [ 5 L ct kiTAw JA-
4 NQRMAN-TpuTcn ST EAST

*T* C R O M T O

NORMAN'S Celebrated^ELECTRO-CURATIVE
Ajrpr ,T A -Nrr-!TT«=t 

BeHeve and cu*e Spinal 
tiam, Gout, Nervousness,
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Inc _ H________

tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Aak tor Norman's Electric Belts, and you will be safe against impoaitioa, far 

A they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TESTlj^OJSTLAJLS.

Mr. Norman, Toronto,*Jin nary 25 th 1878,
^“’T1 mach Pkerae in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths,
tom» most efficacioos in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 

our local medical advisers had been persistently tried in rain. Alex. 8. Macbae.

D8“ ?5i:ïŸJMe>W^,n8 • wnfafc belt. Enoloeed find price. Head band got 
for my wife has almost cured her of neoraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly.

Nornuin, Dalkeith, Ontario.
Dear Sir, I am geseed with the belt I ^ot from you, and wish yon would

fours truly, N. M.

not able to
Belgrave, Ontario, 

iber did me lots of good. I was

i to the
, A. Norman, _
Dear Sir,—The belt I cot from yon last September___________ ____  x ^

: then, but! am now. Please send me another and a"pair of knee- 
Enclosed amount |2L Please send them by mad.

-____e Yours truly, Jas. Piubxm.
Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at my office, proving that they are

lto3^Zl5ll^JrorU,,‘b‘1^tiiOD 01 *“ Circm^ifr».

BATEa'
1 h*1WfvntiSl. mj establishment with marble and other baths, which

-SLrEta5* 8ïphnr *“d hatha» and hot and
2™7 haths talways ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
find these bathe toning, ■treqgthemng, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and rom-

farting. Come and try them
À. NORMAN/4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

** BnP4<^hert^^^^Electric Batteries always on

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WESt|

(Opposite Lumley Street, Toronto.

•applied in Firstdase tyle, et h 
owW Betee The beet House* in Toronto. Tal- 

Potoao effimnnicetion with ell p rte of the city

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS REMOVED TO

54 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stead.)

OMeet-At 65 Mi.g St. Weet.

6. P. B HARPE

jyjARBLK WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Manufarter of

MONUMENT* MANTELS, TANKS TOPS 
PLVMBKK'H SLABS, Ac

Al*o dealer In
Slut* Hulk tub*, M'aahimg-tmbt, Sink*. 

BUtck-boanl*, TiUt, Biutry-tlabi, II im/otr 
till*, de., de.

30 Adelaide St. West.

K-'

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY

Notice to Contractors.
BRITISHLENDER FOR WORK IN 

COLUMBIA.

K%undersigned up to NOON on WEDNESDAY, 
the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a lump sum,
for Uie con .true tion of tliat portion of the row I 
between Port Moody and the West end of Con 
tract id, near Kuioty'e Bar, a distance of about 
S3 mile*.

hl>eeiflcation*, condition* of cor tract and form* 
of tender may l*e obtained i n application at tin 
Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in New Weet 
minster, and at the Chief Engineer'* Office at 
Ottawa, after the let of January next, at which 
time plans and profiles will be open for in,pec 
tion at the latter oftlce.

Thin timely notice i* given with a view to 
giving Contractor* an ovp, rtunity of visiting and 
examining tie ground during the fine season 
and before the winter act. in.

Vr. II arcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, t* instructed to give 
Contint' tors all the information in hi* power».

Nt. tender will be entertained unless, on one of 
the printed forms, adibwuied to F Braun, Kaq . 
Sec, Dept, of hallway* and Canal*, and marked 
“Tender for C. P. R>

B1LAVN.
Secretary

Dept of Railway* rind Canal*
Ottawa, Oct. 84th. l#d.

H.J. MATTHEWS & Bro
88 YONOE ITRF.KT, TORONTO.

©tlùtrs St .Art Btnltrs,
Pier end .W Belle Vtlrrwrw,

Picture I'rewn, 
Kngrnving., Palstlsgs, Ar.

w
Immense Success

or tub

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

At the late Kihlblllea».

First Prize Medar ... 
Two First lMses and

Diploma............
F rit I*ri e .............
Two Fir st Prizes

............. at Toronto

at Montreal.
..............at Kingston.

at Halifax,
Dominion Exhibition.

TORONTO OFFICE:-68 Klng-St., west,

OEO. DAWSON,
Manager.

r ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC (.ROAN BLOWER. 

These Engine* are particularly adapted for 
Blowing i bnreh er Parler Organa, aa they 
render them us available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over blow 
>ng. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ 
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable reference* given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manuiscturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brume Corners, Que.

<fcAA e week in your own town, 'terms and - 6 
'DUU outfit tr Address H. HALLE!T A Co. 
Portland. Mai

W

X

GO •

h
4»
CO

1tuo
D sb
CO

B
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QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
gsTABLlslIKli 1R5A.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Gian
*■ JOH. MrCAURlANIX

76 King Street Weet, ToaoMSS

I>o not take such vile trash as cheap « hléf 
Bitti-r* «nd ,timulai.ts that only pander to A 
depraved appetite Burdock Blood Bitten Ml 
pure vegetable medicine not a drink- It cle 
the blood and builds up the system, 
bottk • lu centit

PEARSON, DENTIST,

No. « KINO STREET WEST TORONTO

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, As*
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TLE8, UMBRELLAS, Ad. L

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Rtoek and to Ord*j|

HMt YONUK MT., TOHONTO.

-FOR-

BOOTS&SHOES
He sun end go to

H.&C.BLACHF01
87 A 80 KINO EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment

T O K O N T •

Many suffer from tuppoeed Organte dlssassBj 
the Heart, when the trouble is only an Irrsfl 
larity in the circulation of the vital fluide
Hnrdark Bleed Bittcre will promptly roxB*SE
Trial Lotties 10 cents.



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The Dean of Bristol has received for the third'■'hr nn'IIMOU « III K< Il U U Two l>ollnr.,n 
Voir. II pnl.l «Irl. llr, Ihnl I» promptly In n«irnnrr. th«- 
prier- will hi- enr «Inline « nml In no Inalnurr «III Ihl. rule 
be deport «-«I from. Mub»erlb«-re run «nelly err when 
• Heir ■ubeerlpilone lull dur by looking ni lier ndilree» 
Inbel on Ibelr pnper.

I'mnk Woollen. Ktlilor, 1‘roprleior. A- IGiblUIx-r,
A «Id res. i I». O. Moi 4 11».

Ollier, No. II l'orlt < bnmher». Toronto Ml , Toronto

Alex. S. Macrae, m s. v. (of London, England)
BUSINESS MANAGER.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

F,-l>. 2 return vrioN or Mahi Tiiit B kbhed Viroin:
Moaning FxixIiih 1.1 to 17. St. M«tt. IN, 21 to 19.1 
Evening Hiiggai 9, to v 1U. Acta 90, v 17.

. SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY -
(iviivaia I A- 9, to v. I. Revelation 91. to v 9
Evening («en. 9. v 4 or .loli ."IN. Rev. 91. v 9,

to 99, v il.
12 SEXAtiKhlMA SUNDAY :

Morning Genesis II. St. Matthew, 94, to 29.
Evening Genesis <1 or N. Acta 97, to v IK

19 QU1NQD AGEBIMA SUNDAY -
Morning Genesis 9, to v 29. St. Matt. 97 . to 27. 
Evening Geueki? 19. or l.'l. Romans :l.

22 Asil Wei>NKsi«aV : —
Morning .. Isaiah liN, to v 13. St. Mark 9. 13 to 23. 

Pro|)er Psalms : 6, 32, 38.
Comminution Service to l>e used.

Evening .Jonah :l. Hebrews 19, v 3 to 18.
Projwr Psalms : 102, RIO, 143.

21 St. Matthias. Apostle and Martyr : —
Morning. 1 Samuel 9, 27 to 36. St. Mark I, v 21.

The Athanasian Creed to be used.
Evening.. Isaiah 99, v 15. Romans N, to v 18.

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT:
Morning Genesis 19. v 12 to 30. St. Mark 9, 23

(to :i, v 13.
Ash Wednesday Collect to be used every day In Leut. 

Evening .Gen. 99, to 20: or 93. Romans 9, to 19.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1882.

THE clergy and laity of the diocese of St.
David's intend to present their Bishop with a 

pastoral staff, for the use of himself and his suc
cessors.

The Bishop of Ely requested his clergy to ob
serve Sunday, 22nd January, as a day of interces
sion to Almighty God, that the land may this 
year yield its fruits abundantly. •

The Bishop of London has requested his Iiural- 
dean's to invite the attendance of two lay represen
tatives from each parish for consultation on the 
formation of a Diocesan Conference.

It is stated that a branch of the “ Church Asso-
I»

dation” is to he formed for Rochester, and that its 
head quarters will be at St. Nicholas’ church, 
Stroud. It is also stated that this church has a 
surpliced choir, an ornate altar, with frontal and 
marble cross, and flower vases upon it !

In consequence of the rapid progress of the 
Church in Derby, another edifice, the gift of the 
Rev. A. and Mrs. Oliver, in memory of the late 
Archdeacon HiU, was opened on St. Thomas’s day, 
by the Lord Bishop of Lichfield. The church is 
Norman in style, and will seat 650. A sermon 
was preached by the very Rev. Dr. Vaughan, 
Master of the Temple and Dean of Landaff.

Christmas even in succession, an anonymous gift 
of i'100, towards the cost of clearing away the 
houses around the cathedral.

A mission church, to cost £2,500, is being erec
ted for a new and fast increasing population, in the 
parish of Fenton, near Stoke-upon-Trent, which 
forms part of the “ Potteries." Two persons in the 
neighbourhood have given £500 each, and other 
funds are rapidly coming in.

It is stated on very high authority that the sole 
obstacle to the Rev. S. T. Green’s release lies with 
the 11 nne Secretary, Sir William Harcourt, whose 
Erastian proclivities are well known, and who, from 
the first, has obstinately declined to advise her 
Majesty to exercise the royal prerogative in Mr. 
Green's favour.

The Bishop of Rochester has received a commu
nication from a city merchant who has already 
built a church parsonage, and parochial room for 
the diocese, making another most liberal offer. 
He says that if other churchmen will come for
ward within a year and build nine churches, he 
will build a tenth on any site selected by the Bi
shop, and holding a thousand people.

The aged Bishop of the diocese of Adelaide Bi
shop Short has forwarded his resignation to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and intends to leave 
for England with his whole family immediately. 
He was well enough to attend a meeting of his 
Synod, which was called to transact some pressing 
business.- His parting counsels were received with 
full sympathy and respectful attention by the large 
number of clergy and laity present on the occasion.

The first stone of the parish church of St. Pan- 
eras was lead by the Duke of York in 1819. The 
church has already cost £90,000. In its general 
plan, the building follows the lines of the Erecthe- 
um, with the Temple of the Winds added to it by 
way of steeple. Its ceiling has now been decora
ted, and on the walls in letters of gold, are verses 
from the Te Denm, beginning, “ The glorious com
pany of the Apostles." The windows have also 
been adorned with effigies of Apostles, Prophets, 
Martyrs, and other early members of the Church.

The Biahpp of Lichfield consecrated, on St. 
Thomas’s day, the new church of St. Thomas, 
Litchurch, Derby, which has been built at the 
sole cost of the Rev. Alfred and Mrs. Olivier. It 
is in the Norman stylo, consisting of nave (with 
ailes), transepts, chancel, western n&rthex, and 
north porch. The chancel which is higher than 
the nave, has a lofty spirelet in which is a bell. 
There are benches for 650 worshippers. On the 
chancel arch pier is a tablet inscribed, “ To the 
worship of Almighty God, and in loving memory of 
the Yen. Thomas Hill, b.d., a minister of Christ 
in this county for sixty-two years, this church is 
dedicated. December 21, 1881. The consecra
tion sermon was preached by Dean Vaughan on St. 
Luke i. 17. £

Mr. Douglas II. Ilallett, Associate of the College 
of Organists, has been appointed organist and di
rector of the choir at the Rev. Canon Knox-Little’s 
church, St. Alban's, Chetwood, Manchester.

The special service at Westminster Abbey, which 
D 'an Stanley instituted on Holy Innocents' day 
has been continued by his successor, and on Wed
nesday the 29tli ult., Dr. Bradley preached to a 
large congregation of children on Baruch iv. 27, 
“ Be of good cheer, my children."

A former chaplain to the Bishop of Barbadoes 
says that at least one Bishop appreciated the late 
John Keble ; for Dr. William Hart Coleridge, when 
appointed in 1824 as first Bishop of Barbadoes, 
offered Mr. Keble the Archdeaconery of that island, 
worth £‘2,000 a year. He declined it because his 
aged father did not wish him to be so far from 
home.

The church of St. Peters, Comhill, is one of the 
oldest churches in England, and has many valu
able relics. There is a tradition that its original 
prototype was founded in the year 108, and there 
is a very curious ancient monument in the vestiy 
bearing an inscription to that effect. The Com
munion plate is the most valuable in the country, 
and is very curious. Among others is a spoon of 
pure gold, the bowl of which is drilled and has 
many small holes. There is also a MS. Bible, 
beautifully illuminated. All these are shown in 
the’church on great festivals. Three times an at
tempt has been made to rob the church within the 
last two years, the last of which was on the 26th 
inst ; but although the jemmy and crowbar were 
used, the attempt was fortunately unsuccessful.

The miserable organization calling itself the 
“ Church Association ” in England, has been se
verely exercised, and has passed through terrible 
trials, from a knowledge of the fact that some truly 
Evangelical- Churchmen have united with their 
brethren in Church Congress and other institutions 
calculated to promote unity of action in 'Church 
matters. The “Association" finds more congeni
ality among the “denominations" which started 
into existence for the sole purpose of destroying 
the Church root and branch. The “ Association " 
has been in the habit of subsidizing a certain com% 
mittee” which had undertaken to watch oyer 
“ Evangelical interests ” at the annual gatherings. 
The conscience of4he “ Association” has been lul
led into quietude by refusing to continue the grant. 
All the money they can gather is needed to carry 
on their persecution of clergymen who persist in 
obeying the “ laws " laid down by their Prayer 
Book.

*

SEPTUAQESIMA SUNDAY.

MORAL discipline is the subject of the Church’s 
teaching till Easter Day, beginning with 

this Sunday—as well as the object of the pro
vision made by the Church during the same period. 
The intention of this discipline is to produce 
abundantly the fruits which the Christian religion



was intended to foster among men. This dupiplino 
may be as (ar as man himself is concerned, either 
active or passive. The passive discipline is such as 
man has to submit to, in the way of tribulations 
or afflictions he meets with in his pilgrimage /on 
earth. The tendency of all the sorrows and priva
tions we can suffer is to foster in our hearts the 
the very dispositions, the very fitness which we 
must cultivate for the kingdom of (iod. St. Paul 
informs us that adversity not only tries virtue, but 
it produces it ; not only ascertains our capacity for 
eternal happiness, but increases it. “ Tribulation 
workttA patience.’’ “ Our light affliction, which is 
but for a moment, ieorketh for us a far more ex
ceeding and eternal weight of glory." One of the 
principal arguments for resignation to the will of 
our Heavenly Father under the painful dispensa
tions of His providence consists in the fact that the 
whole arrangement is intended to be “ for our 
profit, that we may be partakers of His holiness.’
“ Whom the Lord lovetli He cliasteneth, and 
soourgeth every son whom He receiveth.’’ Doubt 
and suspicion, and distrust, are excited by the uu- 
searchableness of His judgments. But as the re
straints of early childhood,incomprehensible as they 
are at the time, are clearly seen to be advantageous 
afterwards, so tbe privations, the disappointments, 
and other trials of life, incomprehensible as they 
are now, will be made plain in that day when we 
shall know even as we are known, when we shall 
see face to face, and when we shall sit down with 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of 
Heaven, in the presence of Him Who is the King 
Eternal, Immortal. Invisible, the only Wise God, 
to Whom is justly ascribed honour, glory, and power 
everlasting.

But the discipline which the Church brings before 
us to-day is rather of an active character. “ They 
which run in a race, run all.’’ “ Go ye also into 
My vineyard." The life of one who has made up 
his mind to become a candidate for immortal 
blessedness is anything but a life of repose. It is 
one continuons act of striving, contriving, con 
tending, working—labouring to reach the goal, and 
working as a means of discipline To overcome the 
world, the flesh, and the devil. God has given ns 
many laws and commands relative to our Work in 
Hi» vineyard, in obedience to which consists our 
salvation He has promised us such degrees of 
assistance, as shall enable us to perform the con 
ditions required of ns. To do the will of God, to 
walk in His laws, is to work ont our salvation. To 
do this, with the assistance God gives us, is left 
to ourselves ; and here all onr care and diligence 
are necessary. We are prone to evil, and constant 
watchfulness is required in order to walk uprightly 
with God—continual labour, incessant warfare, un
remitting application—and then the prize of our 
high calling, the reward of our work will be 
attained.
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to us simply because the tics that hound them to 
the Church of their fathers in the country they 
have left have appouivdvto them to have been 
finally and forever severed. Much might doubtless 
have been done, both at home and in the volonies> 
that has not been done, in order to preserve a re
membrance of those ties, and to increase and p<i- 
pet ante their influence. And now that the rush to 
“ the great North-west appears to he so imminent, 
we cannot begin too soon to mak> what prepara
tion we can, in order that the C hurvh may lose as 
frw as possible of those whom she has already re
ceived into her bosom.

The Archbishop in his circular letter alludes to 
official returns, which state that, during the first 
nine months of the year 1881, the emigrants who 
left Great Britain were 818,710, nearly 200,000 of 
whom were Britisli subjects. 1 ho destination of 
more than 158.000 of these emigrants was North 
America. “ It has been proposed that a systematic 
endeavour should be made to establish more direct 
communication than at present exists between the 
Church at home and the Church in our colonies 
and m America," (the Archbishop probably means 
in “ the United States of America "I “ with a view 
to the Christian welfare of the vast population 
which is continually passing westward from our 
shores."

A plan, called a “ scheme," has been adopted in 
accordance with the recommendations of the 
Lambeth Conference of 1878, which, his Grace 
says, has obtained the hearty consent of many of 
the Bishops and \clergy of the Anglican com
munion in our colonies and in the United States, and 
which he is anxious to commend to the notice of the 
clergy. The “ scheme ’’ is under the management 
at present of a joint com niUec appointed by the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel and the 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. Its ob 
jects are to supply the clergy and others with infor- 
mationon the various fields for emigration, with 
special reference to their religious and educational 
advantages—information as to the clergy, churches. 
Sunday and day schools. Also to make arrange
ments where practicable for the care of emigrants 
from England to the colonies or the United States. 
This would include the provision of commendatory 
letters from the parochial clergy in England to the 
clergy in whose neighbourhood emigrants may de
sire to settle.

There are few matters of more general interest 
or importance than this, nor do we know of anv 
more urgent. The subject ought to have been 
taken up half a century ago, and now that some 
initial steps have been taken in tbe matter, these 
should be responded to by the clergy and Church
men over the world. «

THE CHURCH AND EMIGRATION.

IN view of the unexampled tide of emigration 
from the mother country expected to ti 

place during the year, there is not a more urgent 
or a more practical subject that we can bring before 
onr readers than that of a circular letter recently 
issued on this subject by his Grace the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. The Church has hitherto paid too 
little attention to the multitudes belonging to her 
fold that have left their homes in the old world in 
order to find a “ local habitation " in the colonies 
of Great Britain. Many have already been lost

Frnfir>nv 2. 1HR2, ,

to tho certainty of nhuml.ming, that corrupt and 
erroneous communion that he bangs somewhat jjj 
suspense as to which branch of the 1 i < » t » ■ Ht mit 
Church he will join. I should he glad to hail you 
m our Scottish Church, hut 1 am so phased with 
the promise of a change that I envy, hut do not 
grudge the sister Church her learned and /ealom 
accession. If lie goes t<> tho Church of England, 
ho wftt have entered into a Church characterised * 
hv able and devoted ministers ; distinguished by a 
splendid literature ; and-apostolical liturgy, and,» 
Scriptural creed ; by the noblest essentials of » 
true and Christian Church of the Lord Jesus. 
Christ." Other most eminent, learned, pious 
men of the denominations have expressed them
selves m a similar manner with reference to the 
Church, and whether they have said so or not. it i* 
all undeniably true. All honour to such men for 
their hpnesty ; hut we ^cannot roiqiect ignorant, 
bigoted, slanderers and detractors of onr beloved 
Scriptural and apostolic Church.

\
It HAT IS THE CHI linn

Concluded iront tuai neck.

DR. CUM MING ON THE CHURCH.

THE late Dr. John Gumming, of the Scottish 
Kirk, Crown Court, Covent Garden, Lon

don, Eng|»nd, had a prolonged controversy on the 
points at issue between Protestants and Romanists 
with Daniel French, Esq., barrister-at-law, and one 
of the ablest champions qî Romanism in England 
that the Church of Rome could produce. Op 
,the fourth evening of the controversy Dr. Gum
ming said: ‘ My friend was candid enough to add 
that if he was leaving the Church of Rome lie 
would go to the Church of England instead of and 
in preference to the Church of Scotland. I am 
really delighted with the very hypothesis,—de
lighted with that monosyllable “if." It is a 
bright presentiment of good, he is coming so near

Mr. H. You have however forgotten, Mr. Wit 
son, Wlmt we arc trying to find out in the sense in 
which the New Testament uses this word “ Church." 
Does it describe a visible or invisible community?

Mr. W. Yes, of course, that is the question we 
have first to settle.

Mr. H. Well, then, 1 would like to ask yon 
further with regard to this invisible Church of 
which you speak. Where could you find it ; or 
how could you communicate with it? Suppose 
you had some subject you wanted to bring before 
the Church, How would you do it?

Mr. W. You could not do it at all. It is not an 
organized body. It is invisible—known only to 
God.

Mr. H. How, then, could you obey the Lord’seom- 
mand : “Tell it unto the Chnrch?" Or how 
could the offending brother hear or refuse to henr 
the Chnrch if the Church could nowhere be foanâ 
to hear the complaint or to speak to the offender ?

Mr. W. I must confess I do not see how.
Mr. H. Nor do I. And what are we to make of 

the striking passage where our Lord, Himself the 
Good Shepherd, describes His Church as a fold; 
Could the fold be invisible ? He prays for Hi* 
followers “That they all may be one,as thou, Father, 
art in Me, and I in Thee, that the world may be
lieve that Thou hast sent me." How could the 
world discover an invisible body ?

Mr. W. I do not know how. «
Mr. H. How, again, could a man be cast out of 

an invisible Church ? If he be a good man he still 
belongs to your invisible Church if you do cast him 
out, for all good men, you say, are members of it. 
And if he be a bad man you cannot cast him out, 
for he does not belong to this invisible Church at 
all, for none but the truly converted, godly men 
and women, are members of it.

Mr. W. I did say so, but I do not see how that 
opinion can be maintained in the face of "the pas* 
sages you have quoted.

Mr. H. Nor do I. But how again could a great 
persecution come upon an invisible Church ? (Ac 
viii. 1 ). How could the persecutors find it ? Oi 
how could the apostles have assembled with ap in
visible Church? (Acts xi. 20). Or how could they 
have ordained elders in every church if the Churdt 
were invisible ? (Acts xiv. 28). Or how could they 
gather an invisible Church together, (Acts xiv. 27) or
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he brought on tlioir wny by an invisible ('Imnli ? Or 
bow could those at U une salute an invisible 
Church ? How could the least esteemed be set to 
judge in an invisible Church ? or men come 
together, or be appointed apostles, evangelists, 
teachers, or speak or keep silence in an invisible 
Church ? How could Saul make havoc of an in
visible Church, or how could Diotrephos cast the 
brethren out of an invisible Church? Or the elders 
“ feed an invisible Church, or Timothy take care of 
an invisible Church ? Was the Church to which 
Paul wrote at Rome, at Corinth, in Galatia, at 
Ephesus, Colosse, Philippi, and Thessalonica, an 
invisible Church ? If so who could have found it 
to carry or read the epistles to it? How again 
could the members of an invisible Church obey 
them that have the rule over them? Who would 
they be, where could they find them ?

Mr. W. 1 think it is evi lent t’ it in all these 
cases the Church spoken of must have been a 
visible, organized body.

Mr. II. Yes, and it is never used in any other 
sense. Rut again, Mr. Wilson, you have often 
noticed in reading your Bible how strongly schism 
is denounced. How it is everywhere stamped as a 
grevions sin, and Christians arc commanded 
nltogeth- r to avoid them who cause divisions and 
offences.

Mr. W. Yes I am familiar with the texts to 
which you refer, but the schism of which they 
speak is not the separation of one church from 
another, but division in the .Church, the forma
tion of parties calling themselves after the names 
of party leaders, and so destroying Christian 
charity and the peace of congregations."

Mr. II. Yes it is evident that the instances of 
schism that are actually condemned in the New 
Testament were such as you describe, but do you 
think that the beginning of a separation is worse 
than separation accomplished ? Would it be a 
greater injury to make a rent in the tail of a man’s 
coat than to tear the coat violently in two from top 
to bottom ?

Mr. W. Well, I don’t think you need ask that 
question. V

Mr. H. And I don't think you will feel disposed, 
when you think about it, to maintain that the be
ginning of schism so strongly condemned in the 
New Testament, was a worse thing than the ac
complished schism which abounds all around us 
now. Besides, if your notion that the Church is 
invisible be correct, I do not see how those parties 
you have described could have been formed in an 
invisible society at all. ( j - ..

Mr. W. I never thought of that before.
Mr, H. Yes, and if the Church be invisible, 

schism of any kind is an impossible sin, because, 
go where you will, set up what sects or parties you 
please, and as a true spiritual Christian you can
not, by any act of visible and external separation, 
divide an invisible community made up_ pf true, 
spiritual members. So that if yotir notion about 
the invisibility of the Church were correct, then 
many parts of Holy Scripture have not only been 
written in vain, but are positively chargeable with 
the fraud of trying to confound a visible society 
with the one true, invisible Church.

Mr. W. I do not see how that conclusion can be 
avoided.

Mr. H. Yes, Mr. Wilson, and the more you ex
amine this matter, the more blearly you will see 
that this modern notion about the Church being 
invisible is a mere fiction, invented to hide from 
men’s eyes the sin of schism, which Holy Scrip
ture everywhere so sternly condemns.
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Mr. W. Why do ydu call it. a modern notion ?
Mr. H. I call it modern, because it never en

tered into anybody’s bead for fifteen hundred years 
after the Church was founded. For all that time 
nobody doubted that the word “Church," both in 
the New Testament and out of it, described that 
visible organized society which had come down 
from Christ and His Apostles. Yes, and 1 verily 
believe that it is this modern fiction this wooly 
way of thinking about the Church, in which good 
men have allowed themselves, that, lies at the root 
of most of the confusion, and division, and doubt of 
the | resent time.

Mr. W. But you do not deny that there is an 
invisible Church ?

Mr. H. I do denv that there is an invisible 
Church, in the sense in which you use that word. 
The company of those who have passed out of the 
body, into the presence of their Lord, is invisible 
to us now. It is also true that those who belong 
to Christ, not in name and by profession only, 
but in spirit and in truth, are invisible to us, and 
known only to God. But neither of these is what 
you mean by the invisible Church, and neither 
of these is ever called the Church in the New 
Testament. That Church is a visible organized 
body, made up of good and bad members—tares 
and wheat : wheat and chaff : good fishes and bad: 
foolish virgins and wise : living branches and 
withered, of the true Vine.

Mr. W. Yes, but all that is not said of the 
Church. It is the kingdom of heaven that is like 
a field with tares and wheat growing in it ; a net 
enclosing good fishes and bad, &c.

Mr. II. That is true ; but what do you under
stand, Mr. "Wilson, by the kingdom of heaven in 
these parables ?

Mr. W. Why, of course, the kingdom of glory 
where God is.

Mr. II. That is impossible. Don’t you see that 
the tares, and the chaff, and the bad fishes, and 
the foolish virgins, and the withered branches, re
present bad people ? Now will there be any bad 
people admitted into the kingdom of heaven, as 
you understand that term? Is it not said that 
“ there shall enter into it nothing that dejileth, nei
ther whatsoever loveth or maketh a lie." An<j 
don’t we read of men being thrust out of the king
dom for many sins ?

Mr. W. Yes, I think you are right agtrin. But 
what do you understand by the kingdom of hea
ven?

Mr. flt Why I understand the visible Church 
on earth, of course, which the prophet Daniel de
scribed by this very title, which has /now, and 
always has had, good and bad members in it ; 
and of which Christ is Head and King.

Mr. W. You do not surely mean to say that ^11 
the promises of the Gospel, and all the privileges 
of the Church ; “Membership in Christ;” “The 
indwelling of the Spirit and “ Inheritance among 
the saints," belong to all who are outwardly mem
bers of the visible Church.

Mr. H. I do mean to say that, so Tar as God's 
intention, and act, and gift, can make them so, 
they do belong to all who are members of Ips 
Church, as you will see by reading Acts ii. 88,89 ; 
Rom. vi. 2, 8, 4 ; 1 Cor. iii. 16, vi. 19, and xii. 
18-27 ; Gal. iii. 27,29. You know, howdver, that 
a gift has not only to be given but to be taken; 
that an estate bequeathed must also be claimed 
and taken possession of before it can in any way 
benefit the person to whom it has been given 
or bequeathed. And many, alas! to whom these 
high privileges belong, despise their birthright
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like Esau, and do not claim or seek to appropriate 
as their own, these unspeakable gifts of God, and 
so forfeit and lose them. But yet they are gifts 
which God conveys in and through the visible 
Church, to all who will receive them.

Mr. W. I must confess your arguments in fa
vour of the visibility of the Church, seem to me 
to be unanswerable ; and your explanation of the 
difficulties I have felt, are so far satisfactory. But 
after all you have only proved the visibility of the 
Church of the New Testament. You have not ex
plained what that Church in itself is. And you 
have not touched my statement “that it does not 
make any difference what Church a man belong to, 
if only he is a good man."

Mr. H. No, I have not tried to settle either of 
these points yet ! and what is more, I must go 
nowr. But if you wish it, I shall be glad to talk 
both these points over with you at some future 
time.

Mr. W. I shall be at your service whenever you 
find it convenient to come.

Copie* of the above can be obtained from the Secretary, 
Box 2654, Toronto, P.O. Price, 75c. per hundred. 50 
copie», 50c.

Biorrsan JiritUtgitue.

FREDERICTON.
* From Our Own Correspondent.

The Deanery of Saint John.—The grant from the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
parts to the diocese of Fredericton has been reduced 
$‘2.000 for the year 188*2. This reduction will necessi
tate an increase of about fifteen per cent, upon the 
sum at present required from missions receiving aid 
from the Diocesan Church Society.

The clergy of this deanery have guaranteed to fur
nish the said society with the sum of $246, being fif
teen per cent, upon $1,640, the amount at present 
contributed by the following missions withm this 
deanery towards the stipends of the missionaries: 
Fairville $200, Musquash 360, Peters ville 840, Si- 
monds 220, St. Martin’s 320, Westfield 200.

The deanery has resolved that a special collection 
shall be made in each of the parishes connected with 
it, to make up this sum of $246, and the Rural-dean, 
the Rev. Canon DeVeber, has been authorized to re
ceive the same.

The committee appointed to prepare this circular, 
for the information of the laity of the city and county 
of St. John, suggest that a special appeal be made in 
each parish, with reference to this matter, during the 
Epiphany season.

i’îW

MONTREAL.
Ihrem Our Own Cenrespenâent.

Montreal.—The Rev. J. C. Machin, lately 
tant at the cathedral, Newfoundland, has accepted a 
post in this diocese, where we have not learned.

■ - : v£ * ' :5 ^ tftW "

Hochelaoa.—The Church in this parish is biddrng 
fair to enter on new life financially and otherwise. 
Property purchased some six or eight years ago for a 
parsonage is now clear of all entanglements, and the 
portion of a legacy bequeathed to the church con
jointly with St. Peter’s, Quebec, has been received, 
and this will make the foundation of a good endow
ment. In addition thereto $300 per annum for three

œs has been promised by some prominent stock 
ers of the cotton factory, situated in the parish. 
This latter is to .be expended in building a chancel and 

tower, or on a school house as may be decided by the 
vestry. This is probably, the oldest church build
ing now within the limits of the old parish of Mon
treal, and has a history of its own ; one of alternate 
decline and revival. Now however, there is every 
indication of a permanency to the last. The congre
gation is now increasing, music has Improved, though 
it is no improvement, rather a retrograde movement, 
putting tbo organ and choir back into the gallery. In 
the improvements contemplated we hope the gallery 
will be improved out of existence. There was room for 
more reverence in the choir aforetime, in its present 
up-out-of-the-way place there will net be less, except
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the choirmaster has a devotional spirit and a com 
manding will.

The meetings in the city churches in behalf of the 
Mission Fund have now come to a close, and we con 
sider with good results. The audiences may not 
have been large, as in some cases might be looked 
for, but those that make up the audiences, more or 
less, exert an influence for good on those whom cir 
cunastances or indifference kept away.

One of our most important charitable institutions 
is now before the public in no enviable light. The 
matron, like Dickens’ character of Squeers. has in
vented or involved from her maternal bosom a new 
mode of disciplining fractions children, namely, by 
the application of mustard blisters, and the black 
hole or coal cellar : and prolonged and enforced fas
tings. And what surprises many, the majority of the 
ladies forming the management of the institution 
(the Hervey Institute formed for protection of half- 
orphans) are not only willing to shield the matron's 
original methods, but to applaud to the echo. We 
opine these ladies have not tried or do not know from 
practical personal experience how a mustard plaster 
feels. We wonder if any of the mothers went home 
and applied the “ new discipline’’ to their own chil
dren. Perhaps their nnrses will take the hint and 
try it on the children so much under their charge, and 
so little seen by the parents. An agitation lias been 
set on foot and an enquiry instituted as a result.

John the Evangelist. . . . In response to an earnest 
ippenl bv the rector, the debt of St. (Verges, 
amounting to 550.(XX), has l>oon taken h\ the < ' 11 
gation. and according to.present arrangements will Iw 
extinguished in-five years. This will In1 a leather in 
Dr. Sullivan’s cap indeed. . . . St. Stephens chute i 
has great.lv progressed, ami is in a fair wav to com 
pletion. It is most refreshing however to learn tlmt 
tho congregation have resolutely determined to hold 
no services in the building until every pennv is paid 
upon it. and to start absolutely fret' of debt. In 
these days of Church recklessness, in which so many 
congregations plunge into a sea of expense without 
the remotest idea of how they are ever to come onto! 
it—in which, alas, builders and architects fight «X 
ceeding shy of Church contracts, and not uufroqnontlv 
suffer for their rashness when they do undertake 
them, it is delightful to hear of a church which .re 
cognizes its liability to pty for what it wants, and is 
determined te do so Ix'fore entering upon the enjoy
ment of it. ... I must net forget to congratulate yon 
on Mr. Leggo’s article on Dr. Maelagun. W *n 
Montreal were delighted to learn how well our old 
friend, the Doctor V?) is appreciated in Winnipeg. 
Still is not Mr. Leggo piling up the agony a little- 
just a little—over the “ Finest choir in Canada." 
1 know many “ Finest choirs in Crnada,’’ hut hitherto 
St. Thomas’, Winnipeg. wa< not in tho list. However 
it is most refreshing to hear that lie is to have a 
$10,000 organ. “ equal to the organist," and still more 
gratifying to t>e told that his salary is to l>e raised.

Montreal.—The parochial missionary meetings, 
alluded to last week were, I am sorry to say. 
only poorly supported for the most part, though one 
or two of the churches turned out well. The attend
ance at the joint meeting of the cathedral. St. James, 
and St. George’s only reached 150. and the Bishop, I 
believe, expressed his dissatisfaction with the results. 
The very excellent statement by the treasurer. Mr. 
Ci J. Brydges, deserves however special notice, and 
puts clearly enough the case of the Mission Board :— 
The one encouraging feature of the report is the 
statement that whereas in À.rmer years the ledger in
variably showed a balance on the wrong side, there is 
now at least bo deficit. It is less encouraging to learn 
however that this result has been obtained, not by 
any appreciable increase in the contributions to the 
fund, but by a wholesale reduction of salaries. The 
amount actually contributed in the diocese during 
eight years shows only an increase of $715, of which 
1714 are credits to Montreal so that the county 
parishes have raised the magnificent additional sum 
of $1. . . . Another gloomy lookout is found in the fact 
that the S. P. G. have reduced their original grant little 
by little until for the ensuing year it will be only 
sufficient exactly to cover the claims of those mission
aries originally appointed by the Society. Mr. 
Brydges calls particular attention to the difficulty qf 
attaining men of education and refinement at the 
present miserable rate of salaries. There is another 
difficulty which we experience in this diocese, that of 
attaining men also who will pronounce the shibboleth 
required of them for ordination. Several parishes 
are at present vacant. A city missionary has been 
provided for, but so far cannot be found, and yet 
there are men who would be ready enough to enter 
the Church were the line less strongly drawn, on 
which head for the present the least said the soonest 
mended. ... Of the other missionary meetings, St. 
Jude's and St. John the Evangelist turned out the 
best. At both of these Mr. Houghton, of Longueil, 
delivered a most interesting missionary address 
mainly upon the work done recently in British 
Guinana and New Zealand. At St. Martin's, at 
which the audience was select though small, as the 
fashion papers say, Canon Norman delivered an ad
dress on the two great revivals in the Church of 
England, the Wesleyan and that with which Dr. 
Newman was identified. Hocbelaga, I hear, had a 
good offertory, donble of that taken np last year. . . . 
All said rod done however there is no disguising the 
fact that the meetings were a failure, and the Bishop 
expressed himself pretty strongly to this effect. He 
has announced his intention of visiting all the 
churches to which he cam get, and of delivering in 
the pulpit of each a pointed address on the subject. 
I hope it may have tne effect of awaking some of the 
sleepers. ... A new church is to be built at Alymer, 
the plans by Mr. W. T. Thomas who is responsible 
for the architecture of so many of our churches. 
Fourteen hundred dollars is I understand, already in 
the bank for the purpose. The plans include a base
ment chapel to be used for frequent weekly, and I 
hope daily, services . . . Mr. Gavin Lang is of course 
jubilant over the decision in the matter of the Tem
poralities Fund. By the way I am glad to have the 
opportunity of mentioning a nice little rapprochement 
between the Nonconformists and ourselves in the 
lecture recently given by Dr. Stevenson, a leading 
Congregationalism in aid of the building fund of St.

Goij>b$ Information.—A while ngo, eanl Mm. Dr. 
\. A. Jordan. 51 Lincoln-Mreet, Worcester. Mass.. 

5 >ne of my friends from the South spoke to me very 
highly of St. Jacobs Oil. I resolved to try it on my 
patients, and I mnst confess that I was surprised at 
the results It has never failed, to cure all that it 
claims to. and I prescribe it wdbngly eml confidently 
to those of my patients who stiff» r with rheumatism, 
sprains, and all bodily paiti«. It is certainly a won
derful remedy, and I can highly recommend it.

----------o --------

(9X7.4 RIO.
From Our Own Corrwpomlent.

Hastings and Prince Edward.—Rural Deanery 
Travel : The members of Deputation No. 4 of the 
deanery commenced their lalxiurs on Monday, Janu
ary 9tli, proceeding from their respective homes they 
were met on the evening of that day at the Gram! 
Trnnk station m Belleville, by the Rev. yiessrs. 
Burke and Forneri, by whom they were accompanied 
to the hooso of the former, the rector of St. Thomas’. 
Belleville. After spending the night at the rectory, 
next morning they took the early train for Sterling, 
where they were kindly received by the Rev. Mr. 
Goddin, and after dinner at his house, they set ont 
for Marmora in company with — Campion, Esq., who 
had kindly arrived in tho forenoon with his carriage 
and horses for the accommodation of the deputation. 
During the drive from Sterling the Rev. Mr. Kchlin 
was very ill and suffered much pain, and by tho time 
the party arrived at Marmora he was obliged to lie 
down, and his illness increasing he was nnable to at
tend the missionary meeting, which was held in the 
pretty little church at 7.80 p.m. There were about 
sixty persons present, who, after evening prayer, 
were addressed by the incumbent, the Rev. C. M. 
Harris, who was followed by the Rev. A. J. O’Longh- 
lin, of North Gower, one of the deputation. The 
service in this place, was heartily rendered, and the 
people wore evidently interested in the mission work 
of the Church. Returning from the meeting to the 
house of Mr. Bentley, their host, they found Mr.Ech- 
lin still ill : but owing to the unremitting attention 
of Mr. Bentley’s family during the whole night, he 
was much better next day, and able to walk out. 
The balmy air and bright sunshine of Wednesday 
the 11th, together with the picturesqueness of the 
river running by the village, which he enjoyed in a 
refreshing walk, completely restord him, so that in 
the evening he was sufficiently strong to attend the 
meeting held ip the school house at the l‘2th Line of 
Rawdon. Here there were eighty persons present, 
who were addressed by the deputation and the in
cumbent, the Rev. Mr. Harris. The collection was 
double the amount given at the meeting held in 1881. 
The state of this parish argues much for paster and 
people.

Thursday the V2th, leaving the hospitable home 
and family of Mr. Bentley, the deputation proceeded 
to the 8th Line of Rawdon, a station in the parish of 
the Rev. Mr. Goddin, of Stirling. Hero they found 
Mr. Goddin awaiting them at the house of one of his 
parishioners, Mr. Newman, where they had tea, after 
which they went to the church about a mile distant 
It is a new church, and a very pretty building 
About one hundred persons were present, who lis
tened most attentively to the several addresses. The
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invented by the wardens, an intelligent looking yotii 
nd who accompanied them, presented on behalf

meeting over, the deputation drove with Mr. (io«ldm 
to Sterling, with whom they spent the night, tSËu 
held a meeting next evening «FridayI in Stirling p*. 
risli ebim h. The edifice n a substantial stone hafr \ 
.ling, and erected during tho inrtimbenry of tl* 
lute lamented .1 aim's A. Vrexton Owing to tho gr*}|] 
wetness of the evening, th«> meeting here was not gg 
large as doubtless tl would have been, bad the we%. 
th»>r been fine, but nevertheless was mark»,! by 6 
liberal eolh'ction. and nl«o an Hinder* worthy of be. 
mg largely copied. Xftir the meeting was over, aoj 
when the collodion,fWaa la-mg cmiute»!, lour dollir. • 
hills folded within each other were found on one q| 
the plates. On enquiry n« to the donor, it was ascer» 
tamed that the gift was the effort of nn aged good 
woman, who, though respectable, was in very ham. 
hie circumstances. Iwing obliged to work daily fo, 
her living. Every ten cents she e«»tihl spare from 
ime to ti ne was religiously put by, and her saving, ' 
«luring the \ear amounted to th«« Mini -he laid on 
God’s altar* May she t«e rewarded In that day.

Saturday morning the 14th, taking tin train from 
Stirling, the deputation returned to Belleville, and 
rested during the «lay at St. Thomas's rectory, where 
they wen* m«»st kindly chi.si for by tbs family of the 
Rev. Mr. Burke. Next morning. Sunday the 15th, 
Mr. Burke drove to Sliaunonville and took tho ser- 
vice there for the Rev. Mr. Echini, returning early fa; 
the evening to be in time for tho missionary incdmg. 
Morning prayer was sai«i in St. Thomas’s church by 
the Rev. X. J. O Loughlin. and the sermon W** 
preached by the Rev. Mr. Kchlin. The meeting wig 
held in the evening, when there was a large emigre*, 
turn present, ami marked attention was paid to the 
several addresses. When tho collection was lieittg

3
the Sunday-school children, the sum of fourteen dol
lars as u gilt to the «livcese of Algoina. St. Thomas'! 5 
church is a beautiful building, exhibiting good work
manship fully worked out in its detail*, and well 
finished. Its o: 'au is one of tho richest toned your 
correspondent bus beard in (’aivfila—round, full, and 
sweet—and ably handled by the organist. The ser
vices of tins.church are of a very hearty character.

Monday morning, tilth. Leaving Belleville, the 
depntation proceeded by rail to Marine, where they 
were received by Arisen Ross, Esq., and whose family f 
paid them every possible kind new» and attention. 
Madoc is at present without a resident clergyman,! 
which is much to be regretted, as those w ho compose 
the congregation, though not nunaioue, are strongly 
attached to Church principles. The mission ha* 
suffered much from the frequent changes of iucum» 
benbe. lmt is nevertheless one that by judiciooe treat- 
incut might be made a healthy parish. It ha* a very 
comfortable stone church and handsome parsonage.
At the meeting in the chorch at 7 p.m. the oottgreffk-?| 
tion was small, hut all accorded a hearty greeting to 
the Rev. Mr. Kchlin, who had previously labov 
amongst them. They all evidently remembered 
services with kiudhcst feelings. Thé «lepnt 
spent the night at the resilience of Mr. Bow, and nest 
day, after dinner, accompanied by tho efficient Mad* 
choir, diove to yueensboro', an out-station of Mad*. 
After ten at the house of — Thompson, Esq., they 
proceeded to the church, a small btiildiug recently 
erected. Here they found some thirty persons await
ing them (including tho Madoc choir). The m**ÉÉ* 
over, the deputation returned to Madoc, and were | 
again until next day, Wednesday 18th, the gueets el 
Mr. Ross, with whom they remained nntil the after» 
noon, and from whence they left for Empey'S, 
another ont-station of the same parish distant * 
Madoc eight miles. Here at 8 p.m. they addressed » 
few persons in tho school-house. Leaving Empey‘1 ‘ 
the deputation next proceeded to Millbridge (sixteen 
miles from Madoc). and were kindly received by 
Captain and Mrs. Norman. At 7 p.m. a meeting w* 
held in the school-house. There were thirty per 
present. Returning to the house of Captain Nor 
the deputation remained there over night, and 
morning after breakfast started for their lust appoint- 
mint at L’Amablc, thirty-two miles distant. There ' 
was no stage or public conveyance to this latter ham
let, so with a horse and cutter hired at Madoc they*! 
set out for the next halting place, the village of 
Tlianet, mid-way between Millbridge and their des
tination. After dinner at Tbanet, and having pro
cured a fresh horse, they commenced their drii 
anew, and finally arrived at L’Amable about BIX p.mri 
Here they were kindly received by Mr. and MrfcJ 
Jarwin, who were evidently awaiting them. “ 
freshed after their long drive by the host and host 
they then proceeded to the school-house, where they | 
fonud a congregation of some fifty or sixty 
In the service of the Church which was held liere (a* 
at other meetings of tho deputation), the peo| 
joined heartily, and though without an organ, the 
chanted the Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis hcartil 
and creditably. To the deputation ,the service Wl 
most refreshing, as it was au evidence that the 
people, though having had only an occasional 
from tho incumbent at Stirling, were neverthe
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most heartily attached to Clmrcli principles. The 
deputation regarded tlio Church familioH horo as the 
nucleus of a lurge congregation which could lx; e asily 
gathered by a faitliful clergyman, inasmuch as other 
Church families arc scattered in the adjoining locali
ties, and who also like tho people at L'Amahle, arc 
anxious for the services of a travelling missionary. 
The Hastings Road is indeed crying out for a clergy
man. Returning from the inerting to the bouse of 
Mr. Jarwiu, and after having some tea, the deputa
tion set out at ten p.m. on their return to Madoc with 
a view of arriving there before two p.m. the next 
day, so as to he iri time for the train to Belleville, 
from whence they would depart to their homes on Fri
day. Tho night was calm though cold, the monotony 
of tho drive relieved only by the howling of the 
wolves in the neighbouring woods. The drive to 
Madoc of forty-eight miles, including stoppages, was 
accomplished by one p.m. An hour after the deputa
tion took the tripn at Belleville, and arriving there 
spent tho evening at St. Thomas' rectory, where again 
they experienced the kind hospitality of Mr. arid Mrs. 
Burke, and from whence they finally separated for 
their respective parishes, after a tour through roman
tic scenery, rendered all the more interesting by the 
delightful weather enjoyed in the several drives.

TOHOSTO.

Si/hoiI Office.—Collections, etc., received during the 
week endiug January ‘21st, 1882.

Mission Fund—January < <>lle< turns : St. "Peter’s, 
Coboarg, $82 00; Whitby, $6*50 ; Bradford, Trinity 
Church, I .>■()'>, Christ Church, $3,22,Coulson'u Corners, 
tin cents; (lore’s Landing, $1*10, Harwood, 05 cents; 
1 laliburton, $6*72.

Missionary Mrctinys : Bradford and West Guillim 
bury, $6*90, Kt. Paul’s, $1*20; Aurora, 86-K7 ; Sutton, 
Georgina, $13, Sutton. Georgina, S. S. children, $210.

Widows’ and Orphans' Fund.—Annual Payments 
mulrr new Canon : Rev. E. II. MtiRscn, $8 05; Rev. 
John W. Forster, $7 20.

The Quarterly Mkktinos of tbe Standing Com
mittees of Synod,—Thursday, Oth Feb.. Clergy 
Trust, 11-a.m’; Land and Investment, 1 p.m.; Wi
dows’ and Orphans’ Fund, Ac., 2 p.m.; Executive. 
3 p.m.; Sunday School, Xc., 4 p.m, Friday, loth. 
Mission Board, 10/a.m.; Audit. 1 p.m.; General Pur
poses Fund, 2 p.m.; Printing, 2.30 p.m.; Church 
Music 4 p.m. Wm. P. Atkinson, Secretary-Trea
sures.

St. John the Evangelist's.—On Thursday a very 
pleasing entertainment in connection with the annual 
Christinas distribution of rewards to the Snudav- 
scliool scholars, for good conduct and punctual at 
tendance, was held in tho school-house. There was 
a very large attendance of scholars, 40 ) being pre
sent, besides parents aud friends. The evening’s 
programme commenced by the children singing carols 
and other pieces, under the direction of Miss Spragge, 
and recitations, &c. Afterwards the distribution of 
prizes to the deserving, and rewards to the whole 
school, by the “ Old woman who lived in a Shoe." 
The “ shoe,” which was an object of great interest to 
the juveniles, was placed on the platform, from 
whence the “old woman ’’ (Miss Grace Williams who 
was in appropriate costume, and was seated in the 
heel of the shoe, and who acquitted herself most ad
mirably) dispensed the prizes. The children, after 
a most enjoyable evening, separated aliout half-past 
ten.

Roslin.—A meeting of the parish vestry was held 
in Christ Chnrch, Thomashnry, on the (Jth nit. Mr. 
Wm. Wray was appointed Vestry Clerk. Financially 
the parish is much improving, as after paying the 
hard-working rector there is a balance of $180. The 
week night aervices are of great benefit.

Rural-deanery of Durham and Victoria.—Durham 
atul Victoria Deanery.—The next meeting of the Ruri- 
decanal chapter will be held in Omemee (D.V.) on 
Tuesday, February 14th, 1882. Scripture subject for 
consideration, Gal. vi. The meeting will be held at 
the rectory at one o'clock, p.m. Divine service in the 
evening in Christ Church, at 7.80 p.m. J. W. Forster, 
Secretary.

been exceedingly prosperous. The meetings in York 
Rural-deanery were one chain of success. They began 
at Weston and ended at Sutton. The claims of the 
Church were placed by the deputation in simple yet 
forcible language before the various congregations, 
and were listened to with deep attention. The col
lections were large, and the determination to make 
the cause of the Church tho most prominent was 
clearly and distinctly manifest. Very little doubt is 
felt that the Bishop will get the $15,000 he needs this 
year for the Mission Fund.

Aurora.—The congregation here are without a 
clergyman since the death of their lato rector. The 
parish was for some time in charge of a deacon ; and a 
priest from one of the leading churches in Toronto 
went out to administer the Holy Communion. The 
various congregations in the parish having been ac
customed to join in this holy rite es celebrated in a 
reverential manner, were no little surprised to find, 
when they rose at the time of offering the alms, that 
this priest from Bloor-street “ lolled upon the altar, 
as if to show his contempt for the holy ordinance," 
and to “ ignore all decency aud propriety in conduct 
mg the service.” Further than that, this “ reverend ” 
gentleman did not read the absolution at Morning 
Prayer (called in the Prayer Book “ Matties —thus 
depriving the worshippers of their spiritual rights. 
After this let us hear no more of “ the rights of tbe 
laity ” in the diocese of Toronto, when, contrary to all 
former precedent, they can lie trampled upon in this 
nnchtirchly fashion. And let us hear no more about 
“breaking the law ” when the unchallenged laws of 
the Church can he set at nought in opposition to the 
wishes of our law-abiding laity.

--------o ---------

SI AGAR A.
Frem Our Own Correspondent,.

Hamilton.—Receipts nt Synod Office during the 
month of December, 1881.

Mission Fund.—Cff'ertory Collect inns: Guelpli,87792; 
Ancaster, $8 25; Parochial Collections : Oraneeville, 
$50. On Guarantee Account: Acton, 845 ; Rock wood, 
$25; Eramosa, $16*50; Colbeck’s, 12*55; Rotlisav, 
850.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.— Offertory Collections: 
Niagara. $25*70; Stewarttown, $2; Niagara Falls, 
$8*17; South Cayuga, $4*52; Port Maitland, $1*98.

A LOOM andN. W. Mission Fund.—Offertory Collec
tions: Guelph, $99*34; I’hanksyiriny Collections: Oak
ville, $43*53.

Shtnowauk Homes.—Guelph Sunday-school, $6.

nu nos.
From < )ur Own CorrespondenV

His Lordship the Bishop of Huron left on Thurs
day for Pittsburg. Pennsylvania, on the invitation of 
Bishop Stephens to take part in the consecration of 
Right Rev. Dr. Whitehead, the new Bishop of Pitts
burg.

London South.—On Sunday the aunnal Chnrch 
service of the Free Masons of the city was held in St. 
James’s Chnrch, the incombent, the Rev. Canon 
Davis, chaplain of the order, officiating. The Free 
Masons assembled in larger numbers than ever here
tofore. Aliout five hundred of them proceeded from 
the Masonic temple at 2 p.m., and marched to St. 
James’s. The sermon was from the Gospel of St. 
John, “ If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye 
do them."

St rath roy.—The anniversary of the Sunday-school 
of the church of St. John, was duly commemorated, 
aud right heartily did the members of the school en
joy this their own annual holiday. From 5 p.m., for 
nearly two hours, they played with all the abandon 
that make schooldays the pleasantest period of life. 
The fruits and sweetmeats were enjoyed with no less 
relish than the sports. At a later hoar a humerons 
programme was presented. There were also read
ings and dialogues. At the close the prizes for regu
lar attendance were presented, some pnpils having a 
record of fifty-two credits for attendance, and nearly 
fifty pnpils not lower than forty-fonr each. An ex
cellent record for the Sunday-school of £>t. John.

Rural-deanery of York.—The season of the Epi
phany is well chosen by our several rural-deaneries as 
the time for our "missionary meetings. No period of 
the Christian year could lie more appropriate than 
that in which the Church celebrates the manifesta
tion of Christ to the Gentile world. By the reports

Comber, Essex.—This village was wholly unknown 
a few years since. It is now prospering as villages 
do grow and prosper in this “new world." .. There 
has for a short time been Church service in the vil
lage, but no Church building- The Rev. Mr. Steele, 

received from various deputations the meetings "have | who had for twenty years been a Presbyterian minis

ter, has for some time officiated in a Chnrch congre
gation as«f ndilmg bore, having been lately ordained 
by the hhhnp of this diocese. Chnrch service is at ' 
present held in the Presbyterian place of worship, 
hut doubtless the members of the Church will not be 
much longer in this anomalous condition.

Brussels.—His Lordship the Bishop of Huron, on 
his way to open for divine service the new church 
at Henfryn on Sunday 15th olt.., stayed Saturday 
night in the neighbouring mission of Brussels, and 
was the guest of the incumbent, the Rev F. Ryan. 
Several prominent Churchmen, by invitation of the 
incumbent, mei his lordship at the parsonage.

The state of the Church in the mission and the 
diocese was considered, aqd an exceedingly pleasant 
and profitable evening was spent. The Bishop was 
very much pleased with the way the evening had 
been spent, and expressed his great pleasure in 
meeting the prominent Churchmen of the place. The 
Rev. Mr. O’Meara, of Gorrie, was present. Late in 
the evening the Rev. Messrs. Del^om and Batstone 
arrived. Sunday was a beautiful day, and the 
sleighing was good. In the morning his Lordship 
visited ot. Jolm's Sunday-school, and suitably ad
dressed the scholars and teachers. A very large 
congregation assembled at the 11 o’clock service. 
The three clergymen present took part in it, and his 
lordship preached a very able and interesting sermon 
from St. John xv. 12-14. 1

The Bishop promised that before the next meeting 
of Synod in June, lie would again visit the mission 
to consecrate the churches at Brussels and Walton, 
and administer confirmation to tbe large classes of 
candidates now being prepared in both churches.

After the service the Bishop and clergy dined at 
the parsonage, after which they drove to Henfryn, a 
distance of ten miles, for 3 o’clock service. The new 
church, St. David’s, is a neat little brick structure, 
costing aliout $1,000, and capable of seating about 
120 persons. It was erected chiefly through the libe
rality and exertions of Mr. E. C. K. Davies, of Hen
fryn. The Rev. Messrs. DeLom, of Mitchell,,Ryan, ’. 
of Brussels, Taylor, of Listowel, and Batstone, the 
incumbent, took part in the service. The Bishop 
confirmed thirteen candidates, and suitably and im
pressively addressed them, taking for his text a part 
of the second lesson appointed for the service. The 
choir of St. John’s church, Brussels, conducted the 
musical part of the services. Immediately after the 
service, his lordship drove to Wingham, a distance 
of twenty-four miles, in cyder to preach there at 
seven o’clock. He had not rime to take his tea. It 
was truly a hard day’s work for a person of his lord- 
ship’s age—one address, a Confirmation service, 
three able and exhaustive extempore sermons, each 
of about forty minutes duration, and thirty-four miles 
drive after the first and before the last service.

In the evening at half-past six the Rev. Mr. DeLom 
preached a very impressive sermon from Neh. iv. 6,
“ The people bad « mind to work." The offertories 
at the afternoon and evening services amounted to 
♦71. A very successful tea was given on Monday 
evening, when |110 was realized. A debt of only 
about $130 remains on the church. Imus Deo.

M

Wilmot.—As a proof that the Churchmen of this 
small parish are interested • the work of the Church 
we notice that since the Rev. Freeman Harding’s ap
pointment, February 1880, St. James’s chnrch hae 
been repaired and greatly improved, at a cost of 
$1,000. A parsonage and barn have been erected at 
a cost of about $2,300 in cash, besides folly $700 in 
labour and materials. On these there is no debt. 
Hamburg, which forms a part of the mission, is now 
moving in the matter of chnrch building, and we 
hope before the close of the year to tell of the erec
tion of a brick church worthy of the name. It is 
worthy of note, that while contributing so liberally to 
these parochial works, the people have not forgotten 
the clergyman and his wife, but daring the two years 
have made them the following presents^—-An Os
borne sewing machine, cow, piano stool, fureap and 
gloves, seven loads of hay, one of wood, one of tur
nips, and over thirty bags of oats, besides large quan
tities of poultry, butter, eggs, 4c. «fHjS

Lakeside.—The township of Nissonri is now pretty 
Well supplied with churches. There are now in it no 
less than four churches, and there is also Chnrch ser
vice held in the Ora^re hall.. None of these churches 
is of long standing”et they are all doing well. 
Christ Church, one of the churches in the cure of the 
Rev. Mr. Seaborn had a very pleasant holiday on 
Wednesday the 28th ult. It was the anxiously ex
pected day for the Christmas-tree, and the giving of 
presents to the pnpils of the Sunday-school. The 
Christmas-tree in the church was laden with valuable 
presents, and the very appearance it presented was 
a treat t6 the little
addresses irom 
friends.

ones. There were appropriate 
tbe Rev. Mr. Seaborn, and other
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AlA)OU.\.
From Our own Ooro»si'omt«>iit.

Thk Rev. W. Crompton desires with gratitude to 
acknowledge the receipt of tlie following, viz. : 81'2 
from Misa Oirdlestone, Galt, for the proposed cemetery 
at Ehusd&le, to belong to the Clmrch of England ; 81. 
“ A widow’s mite ; “ 8S-80 from an unknown, per a 
friend who does not wish his name to be published, 
but acknowldgement to be made through the Dominion 
Churchman; CIO sterling from Mrs. Nunn; and CIO 
sterling from Mrs. Paxton, both of England. This 
money being sent for “any work” which Mr. Crompton 
considers will be to the beuetit of his mission, has 
been appropriated accordingly, a larger stove for 
Bark’s Falls, and lamps, etc., for St. Mark’s chinch, 
Emsdale, and similar objects.

Grayknhurst.—The Rev. Thomas Lloyd grate
fully thanks, on behalf of the sufferers by the 
late bash fires in this mission, the many kind and 
générons sympathizers who have so liberally resjxiuded 
to his appeal in gifts of warm clothing, and bedding, 
and money. Nothing could exceed the grateful ap
preciation with which these benefactions were received 
by these poor destitute people. Also per Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin, of ten dollars ($101 the noble and generous 
contribution of the boys of Mr. Mulock’s class, All 
Saints' S. S. Tcfrouto. To all who have aided our 
mission work and the suffering poor, he returns very 
grateful thanks, and prays that God will repay them 
a thonaand-fold in blessings, temporal and spiritual.

isickuess, misfortune. A ' 1 we see how 
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Gore Bay, Manitoulin.—Rev. W. Macaulay Tooke 
acknowledges the sum of |5 from Thedford Sunday- 
school. per H. L. Morphy. Esq., for the Sunday- 
schools of this mission. Also a package of Sunday- 
school papers from the same source. The sustained 
assistance which Mr. Murphy has rendered to our 
Sunday-schools has been most beneficial and en
couraging.

S. Etarbtr’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

SsptufHjftrima Sunday.

nr*, io.

The Collect, etc.
To-dat we pass from the joyous season of Epi

phany, to tiie solemn period of preparation for Lent. 
The old title for this third Sunday before Lent, is 
“ Septnagesima,” which is Latin for *er ntieih, to
day being about the seventieth day before Easter, 
though really it is only sixty-three days before it. 
It is one of the ancient modes of reckoning important 
days by “ round numbers," not with exactness. As 
to the subject of this period of tho Church’s year it is 
* reference to offences of ours which deserve and 
receive punishment from the justice of God, who, 
however, is always ready ̂ o cease the punishment as 
soon as its work is done, by correcting the evil in ns. 
which originally caused it to be inflicted. This work 
of correction is marked by tbe progress of repentance 
in os, which findg its vent or expression in the form 
of prayer to God for mercy. The first stop towards 
the desired result is for ns to recognize and acknow-

as well as theQ. Why is the mother 
father ?

A. Because she has special claims upon our affec
tion, for the pain and travail with which she Imre us 
and brought ns/Torth, for tho care and solicitude with 
which she nurtured us.

Q. Who is the great example oî filial duty ?
A. Our Blessed Lord. (St. Luke

thorouglilv de
serve. Then we natuarlly ascertain the exact offence 
which has caused God to take this notice of our con 
duct, repent of it, try to amend ourselves, ask God’s 
forgiveness and help against its power over us.

The wholesome lesson of the Gospel for the day is, 
that we have no ground of complaint against God at 
til. We cannot compare ourselves with others, and
say, Why is so-and-so exempt from punishment like A. vmr messeu imrd. iyt Luke ü a, . 
ours, though he has not served God as well as we xix **7 t who thon»h i 1 ' , . John? >a80D ln thi® way- 8a3'inK- we His Mother and St Jo^.h. * ' 8Ubj<iCt U*
have served God as it were from “the early morning” ~ —
of our life, all our life long, and we onght to receive 
better treatment from Him, than others who have 
enly begun to serve Him in manhood, or later on, or 
even (as some) at the “eleventh hour" of old age.
God, we onght to assure ourselves, has some deep, 
and merciful design, if He allows “these last” to 
stand on the same level as ourselves in many respects.
All we have to do is to ascertain that we have re
ceived what we deserve at least, and leave others 
entirely to God's justice; mercy shown to them, 
though less deserved apparently, onght not to lessen 
our happiness. We onght rather to rejoice that God’s 
goodness and mercy so overflows the bounds of strict 
justice in the case of others besides ourselves. Then, 
when we consider the other side of the picture—our

Q. \\lmt el*e does this commandment include?
under then!” ^ °* <1Uee“’ u11 in authority

Q. Why is this? A. Because kings and magistra
tes are God's representatives. Prov. viii. 15- Ron, 
xm. 1 ; 1 Peter ii. 13 ; Titus iii. 5.

to 0l"y U'C c",u 

,^iJijroverciR“w ,>o,,nd * *««"•««».

punishment
jii'-.t Go*l is 
our offences 
livered.

Now, ns to the bearing* <>f the Epistle upon this 
subject, Christian life ilikened in the ( lospel to si^Viee 
in God’s vineyardi is now des-'iihed ns a nice for i 
prize. In the rmvs for prizes in the world usuallx 
las in the Greek nu l Roman gamesi only one out of 
all those who strive, revolves .the prize; though all 
the otliois strive as hard, to the very best of their 
ability, after having gone through the same course

training being "temperate in all things.” In the 
race of Christian life. <il! who strive their best receive 
prizes equally. This thought ought to encourage 
ami inspirit ns m our effort, and make us even more 
careful in nnr training or discipline, than those nn 
cient combatants who had onlv one chance out of 
many. Our success in obtaining a prize, depends 
on ourselves altogether, on others not at all. Vhrn, 
too. onr crown of victory will be incorruptible, not 11111111' 
of fading loaves qc other perishable materials. There
fore the precept i-, “ So run that ve may obtain.” 
Surely this is a most valuable mental preparation 
for our discipline of self-denial during the season of 
Lent, n few weeks Hence, when we shall realize more 
fully our work in the Vineyard, ami struggles 111 the 
race—our personal efforts to correct those offences 
which offend God's justice.

The occurrence of the minor festival in eommenio 
ration of St. Agatha on this da\. recalls to miY 
mind her beautiful prayer on the eve of martyrdom 
“0 Jesti Christ .... do thou possess all that 1 ntv. 
1 urn Thy sheep, make mu worthy to overcome the 
Evil one.” She was a member of the Sicilian Clmrch, 
and was martyred in the third century

Thk Catechism.
Q. What is the Fifth Commandment 
Q. Wlmt is there remarkable nliont the place of this 

commandment in the Decalogue ?
A. It is the first commandment in the second table, 

the table which contains our duty towards our neigh
bour.

Q. Who is your neighbour V
A. Every man, though the enemy of onr Church 

and nation, as Christ teaches in the parable of the 
Good Samaritan. St. Lnke x. 30. 37.

Q. Why not then simply sav that wo must love 
every one ?

A. Because “ charity begins at home:" we must 
first love those who have the first claim upon us—our 
nearest neighbours, our townsmen, our fellow conn 
trymen.

Q. Can we separate our duty towards God from our 
duty towards our neighbours ?

A. No: for human society is God’s ordinance ; and 
we are to obev tho injonctions of the* second table 
“ as unto the Lord.” Epli. vi. 5. I'., 7.

Q. What is the explanation of tho fifth command
ment ?

A. “ To love, honour, and succour ... to all my 
bettors.”

Q. Why should wo love our parents ?
A. Because, under God, we owe our lieing to them, 

and they cared for us when we were helpless.
Q. How should we show our love to them ?
A. By being grateful and obliging : rejoicing them 

with onr good conduct : hearing with their faults and 
infirmities.

Q. How are we to honour them V 
A. By respectful liehaviour, and obeying them as 

long as we are under their roof. Dent, xxvii. 1C ; 
Prov xv. 5.

Q. How should we succour them ?
A. By supjiortiug them in sickness, age, or want 
Tim. v. 4.

mentioned

'the mivisti.iteN personal character. Nero was eta. :
n®S-’iiiM

,v v lien S! . r ill! I Mi joined the Homans to obey.
t.l. Wliv does St. !' ml IV the magistrate IS •• th#

<7

9* !Jow we violate this commandment ?
A. By speaking disrespectfully of the sovereign 

those under him; by disobeying tho laws; by 
ving at lawbreaking in others. 3

Q. Are we bound to obey a wicked kin» ?
A. We are bound to obey the laws, irrespective of

or 
conni-

mi'ttrit■ 1 of ( 1 "I 111 'is f'11 goo-l
A. because vi\ il g'• v- i liun lit is a Messing fmtn U,k|« 

and ev.11 t\ r mn> is bettei than atmichx 
(,l XX hum else are you to obey
V. XIy governors, teachers, spiritual pa-tors, and 

IVstWI s.
(,) II.iw da von distinguish

Governors such as tin1 heads of a college, t,|jg 
captain »! a ship, or the president »f any lawful so. 
vivty of wliivli I max I - a member. 'I’earliers, school, 
ma-t. l-:, tutors, Sniul iv <-hool teachers, under 
whom we in iv la. Spiritual pister-, the p iriitli 
minister and clergy, but r p-.oiall\ the liidiop, I 
w hom this term properly belongs, “ xx In-re in all a0. 
liqnitv do you tin I mix so called but the Bishop?" 
Archbishop Lind to Strafford

(,). Must, w-'follow blind! their commands ?
X. Not if agiinst the laws of the Church, to which 

all owe olio-lienee.
(). If civil ant limit x and church authority wore W 

eontruilietorx-, what should xvv do?
A. In civil things nix-y the civil power, but in 

spiritual the < 'Imreli.
tj. Who ate our master* ? A. Onr employer», 
ty Mow do servants break this comm in huent?
A. Mv insolence, vanloss»#**, idiom»**, us well by 

-liivx credit -lisnbcdiciicc.
t,). Wh.at 11st- -lot s this law enjoin ?
X. Respect to tuv betters : my elder*, and su.

n. vims in station. St. Luke xix. 3“ : Boni. xiii. 7; | *3 
Peter ii. 17 : l-’.ph. \. '..’I : Phil. ii. 3.

t,l. XVleit promis- encourages onr obi-dicnce ? Mow 
will it In- fulfill- I 1 A. Here or hereafter.

<). but will not all (’liristianx enter into God's rent? ?
X. Yes: but !!•• partienlai ly remember* ami re

wards those who l ave kept this commandment.

I'm I'oiaiiiAMK
Jesus our Imrd passed Ins 1 toy hood, youth 80® 

earlv manhood, in early submission mil in OH 
known seclusion, an-1 xx-ns r.oxv about thirty yearn old. 
The lesson that comes to us and to all men from tks 
long toil and obscurity of those thirty years, is the 
Boblenoss and greatness of one life in itself apart 
from any ont wan! acts that men count great, and 
tnht till' all im(>ortiUit thing in God *, sight is not88 
much what we urn doing as xx hat we are, and what 
xx-e are becoming. ;-*8

The times were very evil. It xvas an age of cha 
uncertainty, and doubt. Corruption had sj 
everywhere. The sceptre had departed from 1«
The High Priesthood xx-as contemptuously tarn} 
xvith bv Idumivn Tetrarch or Roman Procurator. 
Sanhedrim was under control of the ni;princi| 
Herodians or unbelieving Saddncees. Tilierius 
fiollutiiig by his infamies the tl.nino of the em| 
Pontius Pilate with his insolences, crtylties, ext 
tions, and massacres, was nmdilening a fanatic 
pie. Herod Antipas xxas exhibiting l-efore them lh#1 
example of mercenary calculating apostaev an.d recl^l 
less lhst. Cttiaphns and Annas were dixnding the* 
functions of a priesthood which they disgraced, 
there was spread among the jieople a general ex| 
tation of that “ wrath to come," which, arcordil 
Jewish tradition, was to be tbe birth-throe of 
coming kingdom. At Midi a time it l>tcame 
murmured that in the w il -eruess of Judoa there ! 
one like the ancient prophets, who proclaimed 
burning words that the long expected estabhshmi 
of the kingdom of Heaven was at hand, and was caB^s 
iug men with piercing entreaty to repentance 
compelling them to amendment of life. His 
xvas intensely practical and heart searching. AndfÜ 
Pharisee and SiuMucee, Scrilm and Soldier, 
and Publican, all thronged to listen to His wfl 
The place where he preached was that wild 
of uncultivated and nntonantod wilderness ' 
stretches southward from Jericho and the fd 
of Jordan to the shores of the Dead Soa, and yeti 
every part of the land they came streaming to 
to that strange voice. And as the passionate pH 
denounced the sins of which their consciences 
them they had themselves been guilty. Withktr 
hearts they came confessing their sins, and were 1 
tized with John’s Baptisim. the Rj-nibol of i>ouit 
and purification.

When nil the jieoplo xxero musing in their 
whether this heart-searching preacher were the< 
or nyt, 1m never for a moment hesitated to say 1 
he waA not the Christ, nor Elias, neither that prop 
He was a voice in the wilderness, and nothing W 
But after him—and thus wua the announcement f 
stirred most powerfully tho hearts of men—was 1 
iug One who xvas preferred before him, for He 
before Him—One whose shoos lntcliet he wsf) 
worthy to unloose. One who should baptize not jj^L 
xvater, but v ith the Iloly Ghost, and with fire. 
xvhose fan xvas in His hand ami xvho should thorou 
purge his floor ; Who should gather Ilia wheat 
the garner, but burn up tho chaff with unquenc1.
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fire. The hour, In- told them, for 
of tliih thuir long promised, long 
witH ut hand. Yea, lie was even 
but they know,,Him not. Tlnm 
kingdom of heaven were the. two 
his preaching. By this preaching 
pride and rebellion, and sin ag 
low. And every valley 
and contrite heart was exalted.

the sudden coining 
expected Messiah 
now among them, 
repentance and the 
cardinal points of 
every mountain of 

inst God was brought 
of doubt and fear of a humble

Hihlunl ilotes unît (Qnmri
A nsirer.
B.l). replies to H.H.
St. Matthew v. 41 is tread by Hovisod Testament 

with Tischendorf, Laclimann, Tregelles, on the au
thority of Aloph, B, Iremeus, Origcu, Clement, tlie 
Memphitic, and some Syriac Versions.

In your paper of Doe. 22, the question is, “ Who 
was St. dames, and what otlice did lie fill ? ”

In St. Paul’s Kpistle to the Galatians, first chapter, 
wo read that “He went up to Jerusalem to see Peter," 
and adds, “ But others of the apostles saw 1 none 
save Jayies, the Lord's brother." Speaking in the 
fifteenth chapter of the first Kpistle to the Corinthians 
of the various appearances of our Lord after His 
resurrection, ho shows how He manifested Himself 
first to Cephas, then to the f'irelve, then to the five 
hundred brethren, then to James, then to all tfi< 
apostles. So that here St. James is reckoned dis 
tinctly from the twelve, and they from the rest of the 
apostles. There were others, then, to whom that title 
belonged, besides the twelve. St. James is mentioned 
in the second chapter of the Epistle to the Galatians, 
which refers to the exercise of authoritbefore that 
of St. Peter, who yet was the “ chief of the apostles." 
Again, in the fifteenth chapter of the Acts, it is re
corded that St. Peter And St. Paul, and other disciples, 
met together, and “ when there had l>een much dis-

fmtiug, Peter rose up" and delivered his opinion, but 
iis opinion was not decisive, for he was followed in 

the debate by St. James, who having summed up 
what had been said by St. Peter, gave in his own 
name final judgment, saying “ Therefore I give sen 
tencj," Acts xv. 19. It is asserted that James, the 
Lord's brother, surnamed the Just, was Apostle and 
Bishop of Jerusalem. And this is confirmed in the 
writings of Papins, who lived in the time of St. John, 
by Ignatius, also liegesippus, who wrote only fifty 
eight years after the death of the apostle St. John, 
and St. Clement, of Alexandria, St. Jerome, St. Cyril, 
and others. Here are witnesses from Europe, Asia, 
and Africa, testifying that St. James was the first 
Bishop of Jerusalem. Here is a recognition in Holy 
Scripture of an ecclesiastical hierarchy, as well as the 
historical fact of a succession of bishops continued 
downwards from St. James to the present time.

P. Tocqve.

Cnrrrspmtbcnrt.
All fatter* will appear with the names of the writers in full 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

CORRECTION.

Sir,—Allow me to say Bishop Mountain's Sonnet 
will be found in his “ Songs in the Wilderness," page 
72, where the first line reads more correctly than in 
the copy you publish :—

“ Bright are the heavens, the narrow bay serene."
" Snow ” in your copy is of course a misprint for 

lit“ snows," in the ninth line.
Yours, Ac.,

Port Perry,
26 Jan. 1882.

John Carry.

THE BEST CHOIR IN CANADA.

Sir,—I have read, with much pleasure, several 
lengthy communications in the columns of the 
Dominion Churchman from your able and enthusiastic 
correspondent at Winnipeg. They were characte 

‘ sal of truthrized by a good deal and good common-sense.
But judging from his last communication, your cor
respondent is not infallible in his judgment, nor at all 
times sound, but very unsound and uncharitably 
censorious. Like most enthusiasts he is very pro
nounced in his opinions, very energetic in his de
nunciations, very extravagant in hi£ expressions even 
to manifest exaggeration, and very immoderate in 
his claims for the superiority of his “ views.” I quite 
agree with your correspondent in some things, bat I

cannot endorse the extravagant and unqualified 
Assertion that "our Simdav school* are a disgrace to 
our Church.” It is true that in many of our Sunday- 
schools there is a lamentable want of distinctive 
( hurch teaching. The superintendents and teachers 
h ive onlv a name to him. as members of the Church, 
hut are dead to her vital interests. At the same time,
I think, that in most of the Sunday-schools a noble 
work is being carried on, where superintendents and 
teachers recognize the indissoluble union w^iich exists 
betwixt Christ and His Church, and make no un
set iptnral and abortive attempts to teach Christ apart 
from 1 lis Church, nor tbs Church apart from Christ, 
hut who faithfully and effectually instill into the minds 
of the children committed to their charge the vital 
truths and principles of Christ and His Church.

Neither can I agree with your correspondent in hi« 
disparaging remarks as to the character of the musical 
renderings of the Church services in Toronto and 
elsewhere. Much less can I approve of his sweeping 
lenunciations of other music, which though not 
classical, is not “ vulgar trash," neither is the singing 
thereof “wretched mockery." Classical music, though 
confessedly grand, beautiful, inspiring and desirable, 
yet it is not essentially necessary to the spiritual well
being of good, sound, Christian Churchmen. Many 
are not and never will bo cultivated up to its enjoy
ment, and thousands of old and young have been and 
are being cheered and comforted in this vale of tears 
by those melodies which he so unjustly condemns. It 
would be, no doubt, better for the masses it they 
were all lesthetical in their tastes,if they were all cul
tivated sufficiently to appreciate all that is grand, 
sublime, and beautiful in nature and in the arts, in 
painting, poetry, and music ; and ; especially if they 
were all acquainted with Hebrnr ami Creek so as to be 
able to read the Bible hi the original! But we must 
take the world as it is. and be guided by what is 
known to be desirable and practicable, and not waste 
time and means in Vain attempts to effect impossi
bilities. We must, I think, take the statement of your 
correspondent, that the music of the greatest musical 
composers, introduced so recently into the Holy 
Trinity church at Winnipeg, is enjoyed heartily by 
hundreds, especially the young, cum ijrano salis.

The Church of Holy Trinity in that new city is repre
sented as having the best choir in Canada, (some 
allowance for enthusiasm must also be made here), 
and the wonderfully increased prosperity of the 
Church seems to be attributable not to the preaching 
of the Gospel, which is the power of God unto salva 
tiou to every one that believeth ; not to the Liturgy, 
grand, edifying, and inspiring, even in its native sim
plicity, but to the rendering of the services by the 
“ Best Choir in Canada." The rector seems to have 
had nothing to do with the increased prosperity of his 
church farther than by having secured the services of 
a most distinguished organist, and by having left the 
selection of hymns, anthems, and music, entirely in 
his hands. But God did not ordain organists, choirs, 
and music for the salvation of souls, and for the edi
fication of the Church. The Gospel, and the Church, 
and her ministers, and sacraments, and ordinances, 
were ordained and appointed for those solemn pur
poses. And there is a great tendency at the present 
time to attach too much importance to the former, 
to the disparagement of the latter, and this cannot be 
done without serious injury to the most vital interests 
of the Church and her members. There is, I fear, in 
Canada, as well as in the United States, a tendency 
to pay more respect to the organist and his perform
ances than to the minister of Christ and his ministra
tions ; and to listen to and worship the choir rather 
than to listen to the preaching of the Gospel, or to 
worship God. It is the solemn duty of every clergy
man to oppose this tendency. It is (be bouuden duty 
of every minister to control and ordef the services of 
the Church, in praise as well as in prayer, and read
ing, and preaching; whether the organist and the 
choir be paid or unpaid and voluntary, the clergyman 
should be supreme. He should select the hymns and 
anthems to be sung, and the music should beqsubject 
to his approval, for he alone is responsible.

Let us improve our choirs, let us raise the tone of 
our music as much as possible» but do not let us sub
stitute music for the divinely appointed means for 
salvation and edification. Lbt them build a qew 
church at a cost of |75,9Q0,tand place a new organ 
therein at a cost of 110,000, but let them attach 
supreme importance to the divinely Ordained means 
for their growth in grace and in the knowledge of 
Christ ; and let them give liberally for the support of 
the Church among their kinsmen, and among the 
Indians in the far,West, and God will bless them with 
all spiritual blessings.

* Yours,
, James Chance

church built to his memory in Kemptville, mainly 
through the energy and devotion of his friend, the 
late Rev. J. Stannage, is nearly ready for occupation.

At the same time I would remind those many 
friends who have subscribed, and have not yet sent in 
their subscriptions, that the building committee would 
be grateful if they would do so at once to the 
treasurer, W. Bower, Esq., or to me.

C. P. Emery,
Rector of Kemptville.

N.B.—All remittances will be acknowledged in the 
Dominion Churchman. , z

Jamiln Reabing.

A THOUGHT.

And I believe in Jesus Christ His Son,”
Low bending murmured forth the worshippers ; 

And at the sign a holy radiance shone
On anxious faces furrowed o’er with cares.

I gazbd upon the scene : it seemed to me 
A vision of the purer days gone by,

When, gathered secretly, the two or three
Bowed low to Him who taught them how to die.

Oh ! as I gazed, I thought how lovely there 
Thus lowly to confess that worthy Name,

That floated on the consecrated air,
So from the trembling lip the accents came.

Yes ; let all knees be bent, all heads be bowed, 
That men may see, that men may know we prize 

Their high o’er all, our “ Pillar” and our “ Cloud,” 
Our only Hope, who bowed that we me rise.

CLOCK-TICKS AND HEART BEATS.

Threescore years and ten
Man draweth his mortal breath ;

As the flower of the grass doth he fade and pass,
In the blight of the. blast of death.

The moments come, and the moments part,
With silent pinions spread ;

Each tick of the clock, and each throb of the heart, 
Is the knell of a moment dead.

Hark to the clock's light tick ;
Time flies.

Hark to the heart-beats quick 1 
Man dies.

Threescore years and ten,
That slip like grasped sands—

Too brief, too brief for selfish grief.
Too brief for folded hands 1 

Go forth in the might of a love sublime,
And, ere thou fall as a leaf,

Thou shalt reap from the fading fields of time 
A deathless harvest sheaf.

Hark to the clock's light tick 1 
Time flies.

Hark to the heart-beats quick I 
Man dies.

- Edward Lanqbridge, b.a.

THE BISHOP AND THE DARKY WAITER.
..... * ? ... . ..

-was at a hotel where the waiter Was

But I am not a

MEMORIAL CHURCH IN KEMPVILLE.

Sir,—Allow me to use your paper as a medium 
through Which to inform the many friends of the late 
Venerable Archdeacon Patton, that the beautiful

Bishop - 
very attentive.

“ Pleasant day, governor.”
“ Yes, nice day, old man;' 

governor."
After a while the waiter remarked, “ make a 

long stay, general ? ” )
“ Oh no ; only several days. But then I am not 

a general.” * j
Soon the waiter returned to say. “splendid 

country this, commodore ; don't you think so ? ”
“ Oh yes; but I am not a commodore either.” 
“Bless the Lord 1 then,.mareter, what it you?" 
“ I’m only a Bishop, my friend ; I *m Bishop 

of so-and-so. /
“ Couldn't spot you ’zadtlÿ, sir, but I knew you 

was top of the pile somewhere, sir.”
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Cbilîimt's Department.
THE LITTLE BUILDERS.

Littlk builders all are we.
Builders for eternity ?
Children of the Mjssiou Bands. 
Working with our hearts and hands, 
Building temples for our King 
By the offerings we bring,
Living temples He doth raise.
Filled with life and light and praise.

One by one the stones we lay. 
Building slowly day by day : 
Building by our love are we 
In the lands beyond the sea ; 
Building by each thought and prayer 
For the souls that suffer there : 
Building in the Hindu land,
Where the idols are as sand :

Building in vast China too,
Living temples rise to view ; 
Building in Japan as well,
Ah, what stories wo could tell ! 
Building on dark Afric's shore 
That there may be slaves no more : 
Building in the Turk’s doomed land 
For Armenia’s scattered band.

On Mount Lebanon's fair heights,
By our many gathered mites ;
Where the Nile’s sweet waters pour. 
Building all the wide world o'er ! 
And one day our eyes shall see 
In a glad eternity,
“ Living stones” we helped to bring 
For the palace of our King.

GOD CALLING US.

Septuagesima Sunday.

2rHIb is a story from the by-gone 
’\i'~ days of England.

To realize it you must look back 
more than twelve hundred years, and 
think of the country as in a very dif
ferent state from the present. In
stead of being peacefully governed by 
one Christian Queen (whom may God 
preserve) seven wild warlike kings, 
believers in Woden and Thor, divided 
it among them. Endless was their 
strife and warfare, and great the 
misery thus brought upon their sub
jects. ' •

In the year 538, Ella, king of Dei- 
ra or Deer-land (the district between 
the Tees and the Humber), died, 
leaving an infant son called Edwin. 
His neighbour Adelfrid, the cruel 
king of Betnicia or Bear-land ( which 
corresponds in the main with the mo
dern county of Durham), usurped 
Ella’s kingdom, aud carried off his 
orphan chill to his own palace. If 
this was a place of hardship to Edwin, 
he profited by it, for he grew up man
ly and brave, and yet full of thought 
and feeling, with as many good quali
ties as we can imagine a heathen to 
possess. Adelfrid grew jealous of 
him, and plotted against his life, so 
he fled away and wandered about the 
country in the disguise of a peasant, 
till king Red wall of East Anglia (or 
the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk) 
took him in. At his court Edwin 
lived for some time in honour and es
teem, employing himself not only in

war and manly exorcises, but in 
study. The usurper Adelfrid hoard 
of his fame, and sont messengers to 
king Redwald, offering him a largo 
sum of money if ho would give him 
up. but otherwise threatening him 
with war. Redwald was terrified, 
and consented to betray his guest, on 
which one of his courtiers sought out 
l'.dwin and told him what ha 1 passed, 
begging him to tlv for his life. But 
the noble hearted Edwin could not 
bear to distrust one who had hitherto 
shown him kindness. “ 1 cannot,' 
he said, ** be the first to break cove 
nant with so great a king. If 1 must 
die, let him deliver me to death 
rather than another. And, indeed, 
whither should I tlv, who have already 
Wandered through every province of 
Britain, a hunted fugitive ?”

It was night when his friend left 
him, and Edwin went out and sat 
down alone in front of the palace, sad 
at heart ami lonely. A stranger then, 
it is said; came up to him, and after 
telling him that he knew his sorrow^ 
and perlaxities, cheered him with 
the hope of deliverance aud prosper
ous days. “ If this eome'to pass," he 
proceeded, “will you harken and obey 
counsel regarding your salvation and 
eternal life ?" Edwin promised to do 
so, and the stranger laid his right 
hand on his head, charging him by 
that token to remember the h nir and 
the discourse. He went uw.ty, but 
Edwin still sat there deep in thought, 
aud with the morning light the cour
tier came again with the joyful news 
that the queen had dissuaded the 
king from his dishonourable intention, 
and that Redwald had defied Adelfrid 
and bade him do his worst So they 
prepared for war, and a battle was 
fought between the kings on the 
banks of the Idle in Nottinghamshire. 
Redwald and Edwin fought bravely, 
Adelfrid was defeated and slain, and 
Edwin became master of his two 
kingdoms. After a time, when his 
friend Redwald died, the East Angli- 
ans offered him their crown also, and 
he conquered other parts of England ; 
so that, finally, almost all of it except 
Kent belonged to Edwin, the lord of 
Britain.

In Kent, meanwhile, much had 
been passing. The great missionary 
St. Augustine had preached the gos
pel there, and had converted and bap
tized its king Ethelbert and many of 
his subjects. To this little kingdom 
did Edwin look for a wife, asking for 
the hand of Ethelherga, the daugh
ter Of Ethelbert. At first it was re
fused him, because a Christian maiden 
ought not to marry a heathen, hut on 
his promising to respect her religion, 
and to embrace it should it prove 
more worthy than his own, she Was 
sent to him, undef the charge of the 
holy bishop Paulinus.

And now Edwin was brought very 
near to the vineyard,—a Christian 
queen at his side, a Christian bishop 
at his court, but still he hung back 
from changing his religion. The next 
year, on one aud the same day, a 
daughter was horn to him, and he was 
wonderfully and mercifully preserved 
from death by assassination. While 
lie was giving thanks for these mer
cies to his ilol-gqds, Paulinus came 
forward and claimed his gratitude for 
the true God from whom they flowed 
Edwin’s heart was touched; he lis
tened, promised to receive instruction, 
and as a pledge of his sincerity deli
vered his new-born daughter to the 
bishop for Baptism. After this he

spent much time m listening to 1 hris 
tinn teaching, much in silent thought, 
for his mind Was still clouded with 
doubts, till one day Patilinus, coming 
m, laid his hand on his head and 
asked him whether lie romeinbered 
that token. Edwin trembled and 
almost fell to the ground while the 
bishop went on, “See, by (n»ls help 
you have been saved from your ene
mies and raised to the kingdom. I like 
heed you delay not to embrace His 
failli and keep His commandments, 
that lie may free you from all evil, 
and raise you ton heavenly kingdom." 
And Edwin answered, “ Instruct me. 
for 1 am ready to submit to the faith 
of Christ."

But not alone would the king enter 
Christ's vineyard ; his courtiers ami 
nobles must hoar the summons too. 
He assembled them near York in solemn 
conclave, aud there he sat among them 
ami held council whether they should 
indeed cast their fathers' gods to the 
owls and Hats, and submit to Christ's 
yoke. Cv.iti, his chief priest, sjx>ke first, 
ami said frankly that he had found 
neither power nor protit m his old re 
ligiou : he had followed it diligently, 
hut had gained nothing by it, while 
others who had slighted it had pros 
|>ered more than he ; so he advised that 
they should try the new faith. Next an 
aged noble rose up, ami sjH>ke sadly of 
the ignorance in which their present 
religion left them as to the world to 
come. “ () king." he said, “ often when 
we sit in winter round yonr blazing 
hearth, a sparrow will pass quickly 
across the hall, flying in at one door anil 
out at the other ; hut whence it tomes 
none ran tell, nor whither it goes. 
Even so man has a little share in the 
bnghtuess of this life, but we know not 
what came before or what shall follow." 
After this the good Paulinus rose up ami 
preached Jesus Christ to those yearning 
hearts. The Divine seed fell iiito good 
ground ; they heard and were converted. 
The eager Coifi, calling for a horse aud 
arms (things forbidden to a heathen 
priesti, rode at full speed towards the 
idol-temple aud flung his spear into it. 
The temple and its idols were burnt, 
the Christian faith was taught through
out the land, and a,wooden church built 
at \ork, in which Edwin and many of 
his subjects were baptized on Raster 
Sunday, a.d.027.

At the sixth hour, in the noon of life 
was king Edwin called into the vine 
yard, and he proved no idle labourer. 
He gave his heart and mind to the care 
of his kingdom, ami brought it into a 
state of snch order that it was commonly 
said a woman and her young iufitut 
might travel through it safely without 
fear of molestation. Desirous of the 
best interests of his people, he had 
made many missionary journeys with 
bishop Paulinus. At one place iir 
Northumberland they were delayer! 
thirty-six day- while Paulinus cate
chized his converts, and baptized them 
in the river Glen ; aud on the banks of 
the Swale they remained yet longer, so 
many Yorkshiremen flocked round them 
I°r Christian teaching and Baptism,

Thus did Edwin pass six years ; then 
the Lord of the vineyard released him 
from his labours. A rebellion broke out 
headed by two heathen chiefs who hated 
the new religion ; a battle was fought 
at Hatchfield on the Don, and the great 
king Edwin was slain on the 12th of 
October, A.r>. 688.

More Messed are we titan Edwin, in 
that we were placed in Christ’s vineyard 
in our unconscious childhood : hut, alas 1 
we are too unmindful of the blessing, 
and often neglect the work which is 
given ns to do. Then in mercy the 
Lord °f the vineyard speaks to us again.
novertv07 ^ T* j°y’ by K'L’knoHH, by
i \ .ty’ b/ the loss of friends, by His
holy Word and the lips of Ills ministers 
again aud again He calleth ns Let 
us listeu /o His voice, let us listen for 
>t, and hearing it, let us answer like 
Samuel of old, “ Speak, Lord, for Thv 
servant •• ’ H ’ or lhy

(Ei mu-AiiY 2. 1882 J§
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____ r S
I .ITT i .K Julia Imd listened with great S 

interest to her mother s description of 1 
the glories of heaven. And her 1 
thoughts ran forward to the time 
when she hoped she would herself 1 
among thv redeemed.

But hvr eye just thou fell upon a 
beautiful picture hanging on the wall 
m which an angel was represented 
hovering over the earth with outspread 
wings. And a doubt flitted through 
her mind whether she should be able 
to z/y to do the will of her dear 
Saviour, for the wings were wanting. 
She had hands, and ft et, and a tongue, 
all ready bud willing every day to do 
all they could t<> please Jesus, as her 
parents and brothers and sisters had 
learned full well from the many gentle 
words and kind acts of this sweet little 
daughter and sister; hut these could 
not help her in living, and Julia asked 
her mother anxionaly, •• Where thaU ti
'I< t u in</s / "

It is not the first time, perhaps, 
that a little heart lias been troubled 
for the same reason.

Dear child, if you really love Jeitis, 
who loves you so well ; if you believe 
Uis words and have asked Him to 
keep you, and guide you through this 
world home to Himself, making yoe 
His faithful servant here, and prepuw 
mg you for His presence in the better 
world, and if you do this every day, 
do not let your heart l>o troubled coo* 
cerning the wings. You will not need 
to “get them anywhere. Faith, 
hope, and love in your heart are pc» 
paring them for you. The same dear 
Eriend who has made ready the harp 
and the crown and the bright mansion 
for every dear child of lhs, knows §B 
about the wings you will want as 
hasten to obey him, and therefore 
need have no anxiety on this accotù

rnxD* ^Ma**"

FOB

RIEÜMATB1
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chei. 
Gout, Quinty, Sore Throat, Small* 

ings and Sprains, Burnt and 
Scalds, General Bodily

Bains, *
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 01 
Pains and Aches.

No Prvnamtlon on rerth equal* Sr. Jacom 
* *"/'> tore, timuie end cheap Ext* 

Ki:niFdy A trial entails but tha comp*ran* 
trifling outlay of 60 Outa, and every one suffm. 
clain s**0 ra° k*Te vhaup and positive proof of I 

iHr'vtiom in Eleven IangoifM.
BOLD BY ALL DRUOOI8T8 A HD DI

IN MEDICINE. -
A. VOOE1ÆR fe OO.t,



February 2, 1882.]

Two Oikianh. — R<'nul:g,<> f t ml th 
KtomiAcL, second tlm liver ; especially 
the first, so as to perform their functions 
perfectly, mid you will remove lit leas 
nineteen■ twentieths of all the ills that 
mankind is heir to, in this or any othci 
climate. Hop Hitters is the only thin; 
that will nivo perfectly healthy natural 
action to these two 4*rnnns.— Mmn< 
Parmer.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. r> o

me American Populu DtcUonary, $1 oo PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

(ion can make you happy in tin 
world, with the world, or without tin 
world ; but never expect that any
thing, or any one, can make you 
happy but the Lord.

Mrs. Partington says, Don't take am 
of the quack rostrums, as they aro re
gimental to the human system ; hut put 
your trust in Ilop Bitters, which wil, 
cure general dilapidation, costive habits, 
and all comic diseases. They saved 
Isaac from a severe extract of tripou 
fever. They are the ne plus unum ol 
medicines.— Host on (Jlobe.

here never mo Its equal either In price, onl.h 
Wnu.’’—The Advocate. “A perfect Dictionary an 
of reference ’—U«ll« s Ulna News. N. Y, One coi r 
the American Popular Dictionary (111unrated the rrci 
sat and beat booh ever published, poet paid to any add re 
on receipt of ^ | Entire eeUafattl.,(^guaranteed. Ti

This naefui and ele- 
,ant volume la a com. 
date I, I b r a r y and 
l n c y c 1 o par d fa, aa 
toll aa the boat Dic

tionary In the world. 
Superbly bound In 
cloth end gilt. It Coir- 
taias artar woao ta 
tii a aai.i.isii las- 
OCAOr, with Its true 

| meaning, derivation, 
iMlilng and pronoun- 
clatloo and a vast 
amount of aheolotely 
nm eaary Information 
upon acfence Mythol
ogy. Stogrephy, Am
erican History, Laws, 
etc , br ing a perfect 
Library or reference. 
Webster's Dictionary 
coats )» oo, and lbe
American Pop
ular Dictlonurycoats only a I „ rtS 
tin llnicotboiDODsy." 
— X. Y. Allas. “We 

t*h or cr>n- 
and library

r of

cbuna, LAMPS,
GLASS, B BONZES,

< ROCKERY, IlHIC A BIl AC
I’m inn ami Terra Cotta Statuary A c.

good fo> «odsys
SI . ••‘Entire aetfa faction g uaren lead *T we 

»,d Sx. Order at once. This offer is 
•ysoiily. and will never be made egeln. HI a

f°r Five pollare•end with you end you e»t
World Manufactiricg Co..

readers

i never be mad# 
Ort Are of year 

; free.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS
Not exceeding Four linos. Twenty five cent».

Birth.

MOTHERWELL—At the 1‘arwmnge. l’ortag- 
tin-Fort, on the 17th ultimo, the wife of tiio Rev 
Thomas Motherwell, of a <laughter.

P HO DUC R MARKET.

Toronto, February 1, IMHO

Wheat, Fall, bush. .
$ c. $ 0

... 1 25 to 1 27
Do. Spring ...... 1 30 .. 1 31

Barley ...... X ... 70 .. W-
Oats ...................... 43 . 4;"
Peas .............. .r. 78. Ki
Kve ..................... 87 . MF
Flour, brl.................... ... 5 50 5 0
Beef, hind quarters .....  5 00 . . 6 U
Do. fore quarters . 4 00 . . 5 (*

Mutton ... ... 6 00 7 5
I jamb ..................... . 7 5*
Venison, haunch's ... 10 Ou 12 Od

('areas . 6 00 7 5U
Hogs, V 1001b... ... 7 50 .. . 8 01
Potatoes, new bag 80 .. . 0 W
Carrots bag ............ ... 40 . 4.'
Beets bag ...... 00 .. 7<
Turnips 35 . 40
Onions, bag ...... .....  1 15 . 1 25
Cabbage dot ..... 60 1 00
Beans. ..... 2 25 a so
Parsnips bag ...... 80 9(
Parsley, dos............... 15 .. a
Cauliflower, dos. ...... 00 . . 1 00
Apples, barrel ... 1 25 .. 2 50
Chickens, pair ...... 40 .. 5
Fowls, pair............... ... 40 .. SO
Ducks, brace ...... 46 .. 00
Partridge brace ...... 50 .. 60
Geese.......................... ... 0 50... 0 70
Turkeys.................... .....  0 75 .. 1 35
Butter, it) rolls ... 22 .. 25

Do. dairy ...... 10 .. 16
Eggs, fresh............... ... 25 . 88
Wool, V lb 24
Hay, ^ ton ... 9 00 .. 14 50

air sl____ _
----— I»-.1 Irleuda la

ijpjt year own book free.
--------------------- g Co., 122 llama St., Hew York.
Our readers will find this 

wonderful book the cheap
est lHctionary published. The 
information it contains is worth 
many times the amount asked 
for it, and it should be in the 
possession of everybody. With 
this book in the library for refer
ence, man y other much more ex
pensive works can be dispensed 
with, and ignorance of his 
country, history, business, laws, 
e<<5.e is inexcusable in any man. 
Noie the "rice, $1, post-paid,

TEACHERS BIBLES.
PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE.
$1.30 Teacher's Bibb. r<> ta.n*that
the moat complete texchei 'h 1 ible contains, and 
far more thnn m u.y do Printed oIT toe “Oxford" 
plates. Iu a iditio i to the old and :<ew Testa 
mente, it contains a C ncord meu of Bible words 
referring to upwards of 24,uio passages A Bil>l< 
Index, in v.hich passage* arc given referring to 
-.27" P< rs. ns «n i place.-.-. An En yclopedin, pro 
pared l>y the leiuling spe"i diets " of Kuro.-o, in 
' tt< h department <*f Bibbed rtudv. upon thov- 
SANne of important subjects uea-ecsorv to the 
hit -lligent study of the H ol v M ord A 1 >icti< -uai v 
of Pr. per Names, with pronunci iti .u ; A bar 
mon y of the 1 Gospels 12 fud jingo colored. Mans, 
corrected to the latest surveys. Poetry, Ainsi" 
Ethnology. Plants. Animals. and Jewish sects of 
the Bible etc. "Superior to «II oiheieNew 
'or,H 1 imi-s. A complete Biblical l'.ncvelo- 
P® ><u London Times. Our «l.ti Teacher's 
Bible is strongly bourn! in imitation morocco 
cover, gilt edges, printed in large, clear type 
making a book of !,*« pages, and positively con
tains everything that is contained in the best .-*16 
Sunday school Teacher’s Bible published (far 
more than many do). I also furnish more ex 
pensive bindings if called for, at lowest paces.

OAVin COOK,
Its MADISON 8T., CHICAGO.

— 246 YONCE STREET.—

FOUN D,—RICH BLUE BLACK
CLOTH CASHMERES, that will retain 

the colour, and being finished the same as Black 
Broad Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the 
dust.

—The prices are— 
iOc, 25c, 30c, 3Sc. 45c, 50c, 00c, 75c, 85c, and $100.

J: M. HAMILTON,

Porcelain Compy,
29 King St. West,

W. Wharin 
& Co.,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, and

SILVERWARE,
47 King Street West,

TORONTO.

50 Agts. higOutfit,10c.Gi. bkCabd Co.,No. th'or

Cearnnlee Fanil. 
I»t-p»elted » Il h Doe : t.ov; -

Sloo.ooo
$.10.1,00

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, u p., President. 
Hon. Alex. MORRIS, m.p.p., Vice-President

rpHK TONTINE
J. POLI* Y of The Nor

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

TENDERS.

246 Yonge Street. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
QAS FIXTURE

Tli© u—mv |.a 
all styles of Vkerrfc Osn

MANUFACTORY. Bridge over the Fraser River, B. C.

TEMPERANCE !
The undersigned are prepared to manufacture 

_1I styles of 4'hurrh <3*w Fitting, to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

D. 8. KEITH A CO.
King St. West. Toronto

Contracts Taken to Sow Every Town 
“knee deep” with Temperance 

Literature,
At 6 cents a head, without any labour on the 
part of society or individual, by means of our 
Class Papers and post-office delivery system.

Papers furnished (not tracts), sent out addres, 
sad, wrapped and mailed separately every month 
for a year to each individual, for à cents - or semi
monthly for 10 cents a year. Each paper con
tains 6,000 words, the matter of a $150 book in a 
year's issue, eighteen different papers to cho se 
from, each for a special class of readers or spe
cial field of work. Thus for $5, one hundred per
sons can be reached every month for a year, and 
the individual or society be to no trouble distri
buting. Every one will subscribe if asked when 
it is only 5 cents: or expense to society for a 
whole town is trifling. Sample of each, and full 
particulars for 10 cents. We publish Band of 
Hope supplies including weekly paper, library, 
badges, pledgee, certificates, pledge rolls, etc., 
so cheap that penny collections pay expenses 
(sample outfit sent for 25 cents, full particulars 
nree); also a whole library of $100 temperance 
story bôoks at 2 cents each (samples of three 
numbers for 10 cents). Temperance poste-s 4c. 
each ; samples of six for 6 cents ; many other 
supplies, all at prices suited to general distribu
tion. Address, The Tcmprrancb Rbvoli tion 
Publishing House, 148 Madison Bt, Chicago.

THE SCOTTISH, ONTARIO, AND
A MANITOBA LAND COMPANY. 

—limited.—
Thl> OansMwy allhra tor sale re., 

rma chair* Balldln* I .ala la the title. at 
. WiaaliK-e.nad Kara Laad,
la the Previnee af Manitoba.

Apply at the C*aspaay*a Ofliee, 34 Ta
rante atreel.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto Board.

W. B. SC ART H,
Commissioner.

l-er cent." on the 
hich the sum i

G. L. Ga R D E N,
973 King Bt., Weal, Tarante. 

—Dealer in General—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.

reqs
money to the amount of “ five
bulk sum of the contrat*, of wh______
lu with the tender will be considered a part.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
(Signed,) F. BRAUN.

Department of Railways and Canale,
Ottawa, January 5,188$.

The grand outlets of disease from the system 
re the skin, the Bowels, and the KMn. ys 

JaNsck Bleed Bitters is tbr most safe, 
pleasant and effectual purifier and health res to 
ring tonic in the * arid. Trial bottles 10 cents.

PRICES REDUCED 
FOR 1882.

If’ark wood find thf* Foq? Review*

OITLY $10*oo-
THE REPRINTS OF THE

Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal), 
The London Quarterly Review

(Conservative),
The British Quarterly Review

(Evangelical),
AND

Black treed*. Hdlngborgh Vfngnzlnc,
which have been established in this country for 
nearly ha f a century, are regularly published 
by Thk Lronard So >tt Publishing Co., ti 
Barclay Street, New York. The-e publications 
present the “ best foreign periodi"als " in a con
venient form and at a reasonable price without 
abridgment or alteration.

Every description of English, Swiss and Ameri
can Watches and Clocks cleaned, repaired and 
regulated.

Jewelry and Silverware manufactured and re
pairs neatly executed.

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

THRUM FOR INft'J Including Paatage)
Payable Strictly in Advancr.

For any one Review.................. 82-50 per an.
For any two Reviews................ 4 50 "
For any ;hree Reviews.............. 6-50 “
For all four Reviews.................. 6 00 “
For Blackwood's Magazine......  3"00 *•
For Blackwood and one Review...5-00 “
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7"00 “ “
For Blackwood and three ReviewsS'SO “ "
For Blaçkwoo.1 and four ReviewslO-OO “ “

Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents : single 
numlrer of Review, 75 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., New York.

INVESTMENT
North American Mutua’ 

Insurance Company combines in one form the 
ereatest number of advantages attainable in a 
Life Ii surance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principle; 
and "practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies wh«-ther on Life or Endowment 
Rates, are subji ct tof no higher charge in 
Premium Kates, in taking the “ Tontine In
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this ore conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe- 
"ified term or Tontine period of ten. fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself.

i’xto things most desired in Life Insurance are 
the certainly of prelection in early death 
and prelit in long life. These are combined in 
the •’ Tontine Investment Policy” of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy., which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

Ill» vc Yon N-rn The

QOM BINATION QOOKINGgTOVE

rPENDERS addressed to the tmder- 
1 signed wiU be received on or before the 

loth day of FEBRUARY, 1882, for furnishing and 
erecting a Bridge of Steel or Iron over tne Fraser 
River on Contract 61, C. P. R.

Si eciflcutions and particulars together with 
plan of site may be seen nt the office of the Chief 
Engineer at Ottawa, on or after the llth 
January, inst.

Contractors are requeeied to bear in mind that 
tendeia will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms 
An accepted bank cheque for the earn of $3U0Uti 
must accompany the tender, which sum shall be 
forfeited it the party tendering declines to enter 
into contract for the work, at the rates and 01 
the terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be 1 etumed to the

The only Coal cook Stove on the right prin- 
ciple in America; the latest, and most economical, WHY ?

Because ft has five holes, three being directly 
over the fire ; and ft has a circular fire pot, by 
means of which the fire need never go out, and 
the Ovbn is always ready for use. EvfbY Stove 
Guaranteed. Read one of many testimonials:

Mr. Moses,—We have been using on* of your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given ns satisfaction in every way, Is A 
GOOD barra, and the fire has never been out.

343 Yonge^street, Mrs. Chab. Howabth.
January », 1881.
tiP Medal awarded at Toronto, 1880,

F. MOSES,
301 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Patent rights for sale.

makes!
8SS1

aud Best Medicine ever

_ •mH’Jandelionfwith «S ti
urative properties of all oik
ttssssna"

Tiny ging 
■Than whose 
tyofthe*

.«p
AT ana Toronto,
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hKLLMUTli LAD1HS COLLEGE.

PATRONESS,—H n H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Founder and President, the Right Rev. 1. lÆl.l. 

MVTÜ, D.D., D.C.L., Loyd Bishop of Huron.

French is the language spoken in the College. 
OT«»tr a Speciality.

Board. Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of Englislt, the Ancient and Modern 
IsMiguages Calibthenics. Medical Attendance aud 
Medicine, «300 per annum.
A limit «4 »tnih«r e* ibe l'rrrMrn el 

tllerg s* «h i««tis««l M l ell <tsi|;rt«

For Terms, “Circulars” and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hbl.umvth Lxihs»' Com.KOK, Loudon. 
Ontario. Canada.

B ISHOP'S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
I .ennex ville, Province of Quebec.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to tlie 
Rev. P. C. READ. Recto-, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN. Esq.. Secretary

BOAUD1NG AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children.

119 O'CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

Miss SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England (rules' ."school. Ottawa i, a ill RK>U >- E 
her Classes on Tneadny, Jnta. I lib. I Mil.

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made..

Krlrrram kindly pennittetl to the Clergy 
of tûe Church of s.uglund in Ottawa and else
where ; and to other triends anil iiatrous of tin 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
interesting and userai course of " Procurai an . 
Expérimentai Chemistry" is now going on; a 
raie advantage, to which attention is invited.

M**ClHCULAK8 ON AmJCAliON^I

" TORONTO

Church school for, boys.
Classes fur Private 1 uitum 

AT “ THE POPLARto,"
3tt «rtmmer M., «tneen'a Perk, 

EASTER TERM begins (D V.) 6February, 1868.
Junior pupils specially prepared for entrance 

at Trinity College Roaming ncnixxi (Pvit Hope), 
beuiurs, for Law, Medicine, Arte, Divinity anu 
other Examinations. Ail such pupiie hitin.it 
■mnnaeful without exception. Pupns also in
structed singly after home, at special rates.

Applications to i
RICHARD HARRISON, MX

255 JAR Via
TORONTO,

riPiE RlSllOr STRACHAN SCHOOL
1_ FOB 101X1 I.AÜIKA

/‘rrx'i/i'Mf,—The ltUhopoflor<*nto.
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

lulticionl only to cover the neeesau ) oxpeudituiv, 
the laist teacinug being scoured m every d«|«ut 
ment The only extras an" Music, Painting, and 
llancing, while oih'U V* all tuv tile Languages. 
,English, Latin. Frencli «uni German.) the .uatiie 
matn-s, Natural Sciences, Drawing. Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class, Special 
Attention is given to the English Language an« 
literature, and to English Couipuaition.

The Building jawsesses great advantages lu sixi 
uid situation, the arrangement for the health and 
oom furl id tiie inmates iu e perfect, and the grounds 
qiacivus ainl well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
lustre the happiness ami well being of then pupils, 
.uid strive to keen coustautly Indore them tin 
Highest motives for exertion ami self discipline, 
iHUiig anxious to make them not only educated 
uni reliued. hut couscxentious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November, 
and ends liAh February, with Vacation from 
Sind December to l >tu January.

r kks, |a«r l'erui. *ti to six A t utiona; for boanl 
•ra, #4.i. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply lor a.uni$siou and information to 
r AUSS URIEK LaiiT Phiscipal,

Wvkeham Hall, Toronto.

T

'jiRiNTTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope. 
XtiEIsTT T ERM

—WILL BRUIN—

On Thursday, Jany. 12th.
Applications for admiason or nformation 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BKTHÜNE, M. A.

HKAD Mas I KK.

j^|K. SPABHAM SI1KLDRAKE'S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 

careful English and classical education. Tenus 
verey reasonable. For particulars ana references 
aaurvss,

“ THE GROVE.”
Laketteld, Ontirio.

So friend* dhqwl vour prejudice 
And try it, "lis for sale

Hi
it, "trs I
A 1.1. 1>KI VlilHTW.

FBK4 KEEN.

Abel s f r k c k l e lotion
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN, will cure Pimples on the Face In 
one week. No colouring or paint uaedin 
the manufacture of Abel'* IrrrUlv l 
lisa. It is free from all impurities, such 
as I .end. Chalk, Ac. It will make a ere y 
complexion clear and l>eautiful One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
1U8 King street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free on receipt of otie d.dlar.

fTUiORNBURY HOUSE
1 bTREET, TORUN

School for the higher education of Young Ladies 
in association with The Tonoxro Cuuioii ur 
HW1"- UMoer the lmlrouage ul ills Honour Lx. 
Governor and Mrs. Kouuisou, birVirn. ana Lady 
Howland, Lady Parker, tins Lord bishop of lo 
run to, Uoiouel and nn. Grow ski, is mi w OPEN 
to receive pupns. Director, J. Davenport Kerri 
eon, Esq, (late of Grand Conservatory of Music, 
New Yura,) assisted by ethcieut tenon era.

Tborabur/ House Sihool hitherto conducted 
by sira. tiay ward, dauguter of the late Hon. John 
Rolpu, will be uonducte-i by Mrs. Lampuiau, who 
will spare no efforts to place the establishment 
On the highest plane of excellence. The lounda 
turn stu aee, so essential to after progress, will be 
entrusted to thoroughly quuhhed teachers, The 
higher studies, Music and Art, will be toilet by 
masters of well-known ability and experience 
The advantages of the Claeses. Lectures, Ac., o. 
the College ol Music, cannot be over estimated 
by those who desne to pursue a compretieueivi 
and intelligent course of Musical Btuuy. A class 
furTheury of Music will be Dree to all the pupil, 
of tire School. On certain days, the use of till 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, ana all other means which suggest them 
•elves, will be employed as likely to make tut 
Studies pursued of practical value.
Mickaclaiaa Ter* will begin Thursday, 

September Nth.
A liberal reduction will be made to the daugh

ters of Clergymen. For “Circulars” and lui. 
particulars, address

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN,
' - car Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

PIANOFORTES,
VNKqVALU.Hl) IX

Tone,Touch, Workmanship* Durability,
WILLIAM K.UH6 At <•.,

Noe. 904 A 9 e West Baltimore-street, Baltimore 
No. 113 Fifth Avenue New York.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES, vtZLf'ZZ
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT

Sheppard’s Drug Store,
67 King Street West, Toronto

ESTERBROOK’S
STANDARD

Unlocks nil the clogceil avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all ihe impurities and foul Iiun ors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, üeauaches. Diz
ziness, Heart oum. Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsv, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the h»npv influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
T. Ml LB lMb' A CO., Proprietors, Teroate

THIS NEW
[ELASTIC TRUSS
Ha • F*d ««Mss tnm all «km, n 
mOiM, with Sell-AdjMUnr Ball 
la'em,adapt* Half t# sUmUoas 
of tb* body, while the lâll » the

ONTARIO

StcamDyc Works;
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOM AH HI|IIHK.
Proprietor

NJB.—The only house in Toronto that employ; 
HIS* class practical men to press 

' Gentlemen's Clothes.

Oe HeraM Is betd securely a*r end aigbt. end areâtcal cere eer- 
Wt It is easy, durable sea cheeps Bent by suit Circulars

Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, III,

RELIABLE
F0K SALE

By All Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER. AgL. Montreal

& R. LAMB, BANNERS.
•5.00 Each. 

Î. 160•10. «25.
Silk and Cold Banners.
Larger Banners. . .

Silt ana Go!! S. E Bum $5 co caci
Send for Circular, aq Ctrm.ne St N Y

EXAMINE our method of teach-

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

[; KXIIllllTION, IH7U

Hi; 1 t)LLOWING PROFIT reanU*
iu thiw Association will be of interest L» 

intending riiurors: m ,
Poli -y N > ids. issued iu li*73. at *k** *\ f*'r 

*1,1*1, the All life plan Annual premium
mb'iKi. , ,

\t the Q liuqvienntiti Pi vison ”ii tlie elosa ol 
1h7K the holder ole tod tv Dike hle|>rx>nti by way 
vf Tkmi**,h vmy It-nvvrivx of Premium, anil ha*
had the benefit of the.s.imn. , .

I Ins l\„i y bolder will, at the enautus Quin 
queind.il Div'iamu. after theeloee of the |.ree 
rtNtril'V'D. have a T*mi*vIixHy ItKtiVCTlo'i 
ihe en* ling viva ye.-rra #U"7r<, tqvxl. tv 
c'eut. ,.f the lumukl premium.

The eaeh pruttte for the live rear» are 
I'qil’ti to 41 per cent of the premiums paid during
Unit iH-riixi. __ ..

The cash profits if use<i as a VmMxNKST H* 
nvi«rioN wouM retàuo* *11 futuix' i>it>imuuis by 
# eqtuil tv 13 tvs per cent, of the annual pre 
mi um , .

The above uusurp tas wl rean ts are Hie pronu 
for the sKWXh vivk vkaii* of l ie jHilicy 

Tlie next Quinquennial Divtaiou t tkee jilace^n* 
early as jxiesihle after cloee IShl.

Prest.tent.
Hox. SinW. 1*. Howi-and. c n x.c.u o.

J. K Mavuoxxi.n,
Mau igiug Director.

The.r *«<wrrin( nn Adverllae-menl will 
railler n taxer iipmi the Adr« rli-rr »»<• 
I*..Ml.hr. bi -inliuu I ha I thrt «aw Ihr A4- 
rrrthrsirsl ini hr 04111 lYIWIM'ltl Ill'll 
H tit.

Mary had evure 11 HA LINE ;
Her ts-eth were white a* *now,

And everywhere that Mary went 
% That *>kALISE had tv go.

Mr Callender's Compound Dentrittes 
Did make ti.em whiter «till,

MRST 1‘HIZK AT PROVINCIAL
ion, ix;u

ONTARIO
-------m ainkd--------

Glass Works
I am in,w picpaiod U,fur- 

ttlfch Manual Glana In 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,

DWELLINGS, 
Public Dwelling^

do., Ac .

In tiie antique nr Minier» 
ht) le of \\o«k Also

Memorial Windows,
Fir bed and F. in bossed 
Gleaa Figured Enamel 
and all plain colora, 

at pitres w htch 
defy rompe 

tit Ion

Design* end F.etlmatr* furtilalie.1 on ie,el|* jg 
plan or measurement

It. LEU IK. Ixmdoo, Oak

riSTABUSHED lsat}.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHUBCn UliGAN BV1LDER&

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and OnUu* 
Stivfcts, Toronto.

f iLINTON H. MEN EEL Y BELL CO*
vV sucresetira to Meneely A Kimberly, bell FoMbS 
dera, Tioy, N. Y- manufacture a euiiertoeqn 
Vf Belle, hpedal stt. tition given tot Lurch 1 
oatalogues sent Free tv iwutiee needing belli.

of our students.
I««ve»ilgnie our claim to have the most

thorough and practical school in Canada and 
before spending your money, satiety yourself 
that the
British American Commercial College,
Toronto, is the place to learn Lu-iness. No in 
►tiluto offers equal a<lvai,tagis to young men 
Students enter at any time. For circular, ami 
pecinrens uf Penmanship,
_____ _________ Addrea* ihr Weerelnry.

CO name in new type, IOr. by mail
J 40Agta,Samples inc.P.S ('srdCo.Northfo d.01

The only safe and effectual medirine that nets
No person can enjoy health while suffering at once upon the Bowels, 1 iver, hkin and Ki.V 

C10:’8t,J,;,ltl0r.n °f thf, “vwe.l8.„ purgatives neys, while it cleanses the Blood and 'strength
il wax h do harm. Burdock Bldod Bitters is Na-'ensthe system, is Burdo<‘k Blood lliiter* t>,#, 
turc s own Cathartic It regulates, purifies, and great VeM tab!e Benuvatmg T^n c b^m o 
strengthens the system. Trial bottler 1 botf e s IU cents. K oamplo

BUIDFR8 OF AM, THF. I«AKOKBT Ol 
* IN THK DOMINION.

—THKY IIAV* NOW OX HAWTI—
One Organ. 3 Manuals. Pricey IS.*».

“ 8 •• « ane
“ “ 9 « *

Becond hand Organe at 1900, «300, «4W\ ( 
wpectively.
The very high eat order of workmanship i 

tone. Quality slwsysguarauteed.
------ --------------------- *---------------------------------------------

CHINA HALL.
49 King st. East, Toronto.

A splended variety of Brick-a-Back suitable Iff 
presents. a

Fancy Cuyis and Bancers, and Mugs, 
Ten pot», and Jugs, Frencn Flowers, and! 
Pots, Bieakfast and Tea beta, Dinner and 
sert bet», China Plaques and Oyster 
Crownrhina Tele a-Tete beta, English, 
and Bohemian Vases, Rodgers Knli
Forks.

«I.OVKM HABBIMN.
Importer.

NJJ.-Ctih purchasers will receive a redo
of Ten per reel, sg present prîtes
Jan nary 1st, URL

ybwreh, Hcbooi. r‘ir# »i«mi. i iui biobl. lew pelew*. i 
1. Craineu# -Itb î»iUNHâmoelals. pnm, *ic.t wet I
dlyiiiver Manufacturing <o.. ^

Sx tn OH I’or <la>" at home. Samples wort* 
tPO 10 ZU«6 free. Address Stinson** 
Portland, Maine


